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THE ROAD TO PROFITABILITY

The UK software and IT services industry looks

set to make another huge pre-tax loss in 2002.

although there are signs that companies are moving

towards operating profitability.

We are just completing our interim analysis of the state of

the UK S/ITS industry based on the nancial performance of

about 150 UK S/ITS companies that have already reported

full year results during 2002 and 100 or so that have

announced interim results.

We☂re now pretty sure that

UK S/ITS companies will show

basically no top-line revenue

industry in 2001.

While it is encouraging to see companies taking a much

more realistic view of the ☁real' value of the goodwill they are

carrying. it is of course a sad re ection on the extent to which

company valuations have fallen. Mind you. we reckon there

will still be some £6bn of goodwill left on the balance sheets

of UK S/ITS companies at the end of 2002 ♥ equivalent to

about half the market capitalisation of the quoted companies

in the UK S/ITS industry ♥ so there's still some work do be

Market Cap

Market Cap. Goodwill at MINUS
growth in 2002. Indeed. across

the board. revenues from

continuing operations e. ☁organic☂

revenue growth) look like falling a

couple of percent ♥ afar cry from

the c9% organic growth in 2001.

The news on the pro ts front

is very mixed. On the one hand,

those companies that have sofar

reported full year results during

2002 have generated total pre-

tax losses ofc£1.5bn. The same

companies recorded loses of

☁only' £1 07m the prior year. If this

performance was repeated across
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Company

NSB RETAIL SYSTEMS

ANlTE GROUP PLC

IDS GROUP PLC

INNOVATION GROUP PLC (THE)

HARRIER GROUP PLC

DCS GROUP PLC

RDL GROUP PLC

AFA SYSTEMS PLC

GLADSTONE PLC

HARVEY NASH GROUP PLC

TRANSEDA PLC

888 GROUP PLC

NETBENEFIT PLC

30-Nov-02 Goodwill at

£199.8m

£225t6m

£66.1m

£54.0m

£17.9m

£16.0m

£15.5m

£16.3m

£6.6m

£29.8m

£4.7m

£3.1m

£2.3m

30-Nov-02

-£175.7m

-£154.2m

{572m

-俉24.3m

-£15.2m

-£12.3m

-£10.9m

-£10.7m

~£4.7m

-£2.6m

-E2.4m

{111 m
-£0.7m

the rest of the industry then 2002

looks like being even worse than

2001 once all the results are in. On the other hand. there are

signs (mainly from companies that have reported interim

results during 2002) that operating margins are improving,

although for many companies this only means that operating

losses are reducing.

GOOD SENSE ON GOODWILL

One of the reasons for the massive increase in pre-tax

losses so far in 2002 is goodwill impairment and amortisation.

Indeed. nearly £1.3bn of goodwill has been wiped off the

balance sheets of the companies that have already reported

2002 results. albeit two-thirds of this came from just two

companies - Xansa (wrote down 02540m) and innovation

Group (wrote down c2310m). This compares with a net

increase in goodwill of some £200m across the UK S/ITS

 

done here! Indeed. there are still a handlul of public UK S/ITS

companies, led by N88 and Anita. whose market

capitalisation is less than the goodwill they are carrying on

the balance sheet. There are surely more painful goodwill

write-downs to come.

CLOSER TO THE WATERLINE

But there is also some room for optimism. Although we

still believe that the UK S/ITS industry will make an operating

loss in 2002. there are signs that the extent of the these

losses may not be as great as in 2001. when operating

margins went ☜below water' for the rst time to ♥3.4%. Interim

results from publicly quoted UK S/ITS companies are showing

some overall improvement in operating profits. In fact.

operating pro ts from the c100 companies that have so far
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announced interim results in 2002

totalled £21m, compared to a

£171m loss for the same

companies in H1 01 , As a result we

are now forecasting that operating

margins for the entire UK S/ITS

industry in 2002 will come in at

about ♥1.5%. though we are

hedging our bets to within the range

-O.5% and ♥3.5%. Given that we

expect to see no improvement in

top line revenues in 2002, this

stabilisation and improvement

in operating margins is purely

the result of cost cutting.

ON MESSAGE

We stand by the message we

have been giving all year. it is

possible to make reasonable pro ts

in the current market so long as you

face reality and adjust your cost

base to a level commensurate with

current revenues. For many

companies this will mean more staff
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Forecast operating margins for UK SIITS companies 1997 vs 2005
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cuts and pruning of the product and service portfolio

However, we hope that UK 8/ITS companies will also take a wider view of

means of cost cutting and perhaps follow the example of an increasing number

of their clients by looking offshore. We think that software companies in particular

should be considering offshore partners to take on significant parts of their

product development and support in order to take advantage of the lower

cost base in countries like India. But it doesn☂t have to be India, by the way.

Indeed, on Christmas Eve, UK financial services software player London

Bridge announced it had taken an 8% stake in AFA Systems, a company

that does all its development in South Africa. in order to ☜fast start☝ its own

offshore capability. Others please take note! More on this next month.

Meanwhile. you can see our interim analysis of the state of the UK S/ITS

industry in our industry Trends 2002 Update report and much more on offshore

in our Offshore Services report. Please contact Andrew Randles (01252♥

740908 ajr@ovum.com) for details,

And may we take this opportunity to wish all our ioya/ clients

a happy and profitable new year.

INGENTA: SOME WAY OFF

REAL SUSTAINABLE PROFITS

Ingenta has announced preliminary results for the 12 months to end Sep,

02, The company develops Websites for publishers and libraries, as well as

distributing academic and professional publications through its own on|ine

presence. Turnover tell to £9.3m. from £9.9m in comparable period last year.
Loss before goodwill amortisation was reduced to 俉6.4m (from £11.0m).
However, the Directors' decision to take a £19.4m Charge for the write-off of all
outstanding goodwill meant total losses hit £25.8m.

Non-Executive Chairman Martyn Rose struck a confident note, "lngenta
continues to make substantial progress in its underlying trading activities
The Board is confident that a further substantia/ improvement in earnings can
be achieved in the Current year,☝ This of course is not a promise of impending

Pro tabiIIW- Despite having ☁restructured☂ (Le. reduced staff numbers) during
the Year to 33☜? 00318, Ingenta is still some way away from generating real,
sustainable pro ts.

 



HOLWAY COMMENT ☝

THAT WAS THE YEAR THAT

WAS worse.

Forty years ago, in 1962, satire

hit UK TV screens for the rst time

when David Frost. Ned Sherin and a

multi-talented team launched That

Was The WeekThat Was. 1962 also

just happened to be the year that

EDS was formed. Indeed it's highly

probable that the company you work

for now was founded in the early

19605 too. future.

It was the start of the growth

phase for the lT sector.

We now believe that that growth

phase is over to be replaced by a

long period of maturity where lT

experiences modest growth. We

addressed all this in our ☜IT's all over

that the recession hitting the industry would indeed get

It did, of course.

Indeed it took another three years before growth in

the sector got motoring again.

At this point the glib quip would be "Heread our 1991 message....but

pay attention this time'.

But the situation today is much different to the market environment in 1990.

in 1990 our sector was full of really exciting stuff which already existed but

hadn☁t been exploited. The mobile phone, e♥mails, the intemet, VWndows, a nascent

home PC market, a pubescent outsourcing market. You really could see the
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The situation 12 years on is so, so different.

Sure you caniden fy many things around today that will become signi cant in

the IT market over the next ten years. But they are all evolutionary. A load of ☜Next

Small Things" rather than one (or more) ☜Next Big Things☝,

Today, we cannot expect technological innovation to drive the market to an

ever larger share of the UK economy.

2003 ♥ "THE YEAR OF COMPETITIVENESSAND MARKE' SHARE"
now" pamphlet (available to

subscribers on the Ovum website)

and Prince's Tmst presentation.

We therefore thought it was

particularly appropriate to headline

our review of 2002 with a slightly

amended title of a 40 year TV show

but had a sneaking reeling that we GROWTH
had used it before. A trip down

memory lane unearthed

SYSTEMHOUSE Jan. 1991 with

that same title on the front page.

But then it gets spooky. The

review started with the words:

"Many would wish goodn'ddance

to 7990 ♥ if only they didn't feel that

7997 might be even worse". Olde

Holway's Almanac for 1 991 forecast
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Holway SIITS Index
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This month, as usual, I interviewed the CEOs of the larger UK S/ITS players

on their hopes and aspirations for 2003. One of the Top Five CEOS told us that it

his company achieved the same revenues in 2003 as made in 2002, they would

have done very well.

"2003 is not the year of revenue growth. It is the year of competitiveness

and market share.☝

The UK S/ITS sectorwas in recession in 2002. But this was in a year when the

UK economy continued to grow, fuelled by consumer spending, which in turn was

nanced by rising house prices.

We see continued modest recession in the S/ITS sector in 2003. But it could

be a lot, lot worse if the general economic climate worsens signi cantly.

At least this message seems at long last, but far too slowly, to be starting to

get through to the industry and investors alike.

Two examples.

1 » Back in Q2 2002, 75% of Intellect members were optimistic for the

forthcoming quarter. In the latest survey, it's fallen to 48%. Still far too many

Living in Denial ~ but at least the move is in the right

direction!

2 ♥ Back in Apr 02, consensus broker forecasts

for the combined revenues of the companies in our 5/

ITS index were for a revenue rise oft 1% in 2003. The

latest issue (mid»Nov. O2) forecasts a mere 4%

increase.

PROFITS

Conversely. we have seen much ☜restructuring☝

already in 2002 with perhaps as many as 50,000 losing

their jobs since 2000 in the UK S/lTS sector. We expect

the trend to continue in the short term but. hopefully,

most of the associated costs will be taken in the 2002

[continued on page rum)
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[continued Irom page three]

accounts. Hence our estimate that

in 2002 S/ITS UK plc will collectively

report another year of losses. (By

the way, latest, mid-Nov. 02,

consensus broker forecasts now

agree with that total loss estimate

for the rst time).

But we still believe that we should

return to overall positive profits

territory in 2008 (although margins

overall will be water thin).

SHARE PRICES

S/ITS share prices have fallen

another 43% this year and are now

back to the level last seen at the end

of 1996. They are 83% off the end

Feb. 00 high of 16077.

But there's been a mini rally since

the low of 2376 at end of Sep. 02.

The chart below shows that at

end Sept 02 relative valuations, as

measured by historic P/Es. had

indeed fallen to all time record lows.

Therefore the rebound since. on the

surface, seems justi ed.

But take care.

The earnings recovery is fully built

into current valuations so there is

limited upside. Of course, it it fails to

materialise and the general economy

takes another dive, the downside is

another slump ♥ albeit of much lower

proportions than of yore.

Also remember that in previous

times when valuations were this low,

the outlook for the sector was still

for high growth. This is not the case

today.
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MANAGEMENT

Alistair Cox was appointed this year to lead Xansa. He came from Lafarge,

i..e. from outside the S/ITS sector. S/ITS companies now need strong leadership

versed in managing mature companies. There are few that t that bill within the

sector at the moment. There are if you look outside.

CONSOLIDATION

We have already seen some pretty big acquisitions already in 2002. HP and

Compaq, Atos Origin and KPMG . IBM and PwCC...and IBM and a string
of software purchases like Rational.

As we have said before these look tri ing compared to those to come.

Expect HUGE consolidation ♥ it always happens in every maturing market

and ours will be no exception.

But rather than asking who the targets will be it is easier and shorter to list

those that won't. IBM and Microsoft will lead the consolidation as buyers.

Others like Accenture will probably stay independent. . .tor now anyway.

Most of the rest, however big, are vulnerable.

CONVERGENCE...

The convergence of hardware, software and IT services is both well established

and will continue. 2003 could well be the year that decides if the Telcos will be an

agent in the convergence ♥ or nally exit from the sector. Both BT and Deutsche

Telekom have to decide if the are in or out of the sector. Their current positions are

untenable.

.and BPO

But the more certain convergence issue is that occasioned by the rampant

growth of the importance of BPO to our sector.

2003 will see a variety of routes to market:

- some will partner

♥ some ITS players will acquire in the BPO space

- some non♥IT BPO players will acquire in the ITS space

The off-shore/Indian players will do all three!

But, again. the ☁do nothing☂ approach is untenable, If you are currently an IT

infrastructure outsourcing player your prospects will be adversely affected if you

do nothing.

IPOS AND M&A

Both the IPO and M&A sector have been underwater for most of 2002. There

wasjust one main market IPO in 2002 ♥ De ca. Most M&A brokers and associated
advisers have Seen their fee income slump with resulting substantial job losses.

We see no upturn in the IPO market in 2003.
Mature companies that had hoped

for an IPO will nally realise that it won't
happen and that they will have to accept
reasonable valuations. Many companies
that ☁played' in the sector will consider
these to have been expensive non-core
investments. Divestment will be rife.
Hence, we believe that there has never
been a better time to be in MBA. Those
in M&A that have survived the downturn
could be heading for a bumper few
years.
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That Was The Era That Was
IT's over, let it go

[continued on page live]

 



 

[continued (rum page tour]

in that Jan 1991 edition of

SYSTEMHOUSE when we rst used

the That Was The Year That Was

headline, ourSlTS Index had hit an all

time low of 771. It hit 16077 at end-

compound growth.
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At end of Dec 02, you would be showing a 283% return. That's 011% pa.

If we were unwiser forced into a prediction on long term investment returns

from our sector over the next 10 years, we would probably settle for a similar

c10% compound growth rate too. Possibly with a quarter of that return resulting

Feb. 00. from dividend yield rather than capital growth.

Pan-European computer services company Synstar☂s results

 

SYNSTAR: lN SAFE HANDS

 

for the year to 30th Sep. 02 revealed a welcome return to

pro tability. and were slightly ahead of expectations. Total turnover

was down 07% to £221.9m, but continuing operations nudged

up 1% (Synstar disposed of its loss-making Swiss operations

back in Feb. 02). After last year's £21.8m pre tax loss, Steve

Vaughan, Chief Executive, was pleased to announce a PET of
£6.5m. Synstar was back in pro ts at the interim stage (£16m),

but the changes Vaughan has instigated really started to pay off in the second half.
EPS was 2.4p compared to a loss per share of 13.8p.

Commenting, Vaughan said: ☜ These results show excellent progress for the

Group. Synstaris nowpositr'oned forplannedgrowth andimprovementin operating
margins. We have bene ted more than / had hoped from ourstrateglc plan

Comment: Well you really couldn☂t ask for a more robust and reassuring

performance from a S/iTS company in these dif cult times. Vaughan's strategy is
to run the business for earnings and cash, not market share, and these results

showed marked improvement in both, with cash generated during the period up

from £1.8m in FY01 to £8.4m.

Both divisions improved revenue from continuing operations and, more

importantlyv bO☁h in"Proved operating margins. In the case of business continuity
(BC), operating margin went from 6.8% to 12.5%.

Success in cross-selling the service lines (maintenance, managed services,

networking, data management and BC) within the existing customer base, and a

number of new client wins during theyear, boosted the order book by asuper
47% to £319m. This coupled with the fact that Synstar derives around three

quarters of its revenues from contracted business, means Vaughan has good
reason to be con dent going into 2003.

Investors will also be reassured that Synstar has a 'clean☂ balance sheet, with
no goodwill on the

books and no debt.

Synstar FY02 Revenue by Product Line Indeed W'th th's km
Other of performance. and

  
  

   Productsales 6% a cash balance of

803mm 6% £17.4m, investors

Cnn nui might wonder why

☁ no dividends are

Networking , forthcoming (Synstar

has not paid a

Comma, dividend since listing

services in 1999). Pressed on

69% this point. Vaughan

said that for the time

   
Synstar pic

FVE: sort: September

Computer Services
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being at least, they have other, better

plans for what to do with the cash,

such as developing new service lines

(i.e. high availability services for

smaller companies and security

assessments), and ☁investing' in new

contracts. The six year/俉21m

contract win with Westland

announced in Jun. for instance.

involved an upfront investment of

俉0.5m on Synstar's part. We were

told to expect to see more deals that

require this amount of investment.

So, all in all it's a pretty good

picture. But we do have to pick

Synstar up ona couple of things.

Firstly, the French operation ☜remains

problematic" (i.e. unpro table), so a

new management team has been

installed to turn things around.

Secondly, Synstar is aiming for top

line growth of 7% and referred to

expectations of 6-7% market

growth pa. We do not envisage 6»

7% growth in the support services

sector over the next few years. more

like 1.5% to 2%. So for Synstar to

grow at that rate it would need to

take market share. Having said that

based on the evidence so far, Synstar

stands a ghting chance of growing

faster than the support services

market as a whole. The ouestron is,

at whose expense?
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Glotel. GLOTEL: STABLE BUT PROFITS NOT IN SIGHT

Glotel, an IT staff agency with an established overseas presence, has

announced results for the six months to 30th Sep. 02. Turnover for the

period was down 86.8% to £38.0m, but was virtually static compared to

the previous six months. LBT 'improved☂ from £20m this time last year, to

E416K, helped by aturnaround in the cash position (interest receivable

contributing 20.1 m in H1 03). Diluted loss per share went from 3,9p to

0.9p. Commenting on the results, Chairman and co-founder Les Clark said:

☜The sentiment in the technology sector is still uncertain but the dramatic

headcount reductions and layoffs of contract staff experienced last year

have slowed. . .. Sales in the UK, Europe andAustralia continue to be stable

with no sign of an early upturn".

Comment: Comparisons with the previous six months are the best indication

of what is happening to the business, and maintaining revenues in the current

climate is no mean feat. Interestingly it was Giotel☂s overseas operations that

offset a c6% decline in UK revenues - indeed US revenues increased almost 17%

compared to the previous six months. In accord with what we are hearing from

other players, Glotel continues to experience ☜extreme competitive pressures" in

the UK. Revenues derived from Managed Services shrunk drastically as Glotel☂s

key client stopped hiring.

We spoke with Les Clark to get more detail. UK revenues in H1 were given a

helping hand by supplying contractors to government departments and agencies

(via the S-CAT register). Indeed Clark commented that placing contractors with

the public sector contributed a signi cant proportion ofnew business signed up

in the UK during the period. Meanwhile commercial customers continue to turn

the thumbscrews, some adopting a take-it-or-Ieave-it approach to negotiating.

With revenues having stabilised, Glotel is con dent that it has been able to

identify a sustainable cost base. Indeed it has reinstated the salaries of staff that

had participated in a salary sacri ce scheme introduced in Jan. 02. The cost of

this has been offset by savings elsewhere. Clark said that no further redundancies

were made during H1 . but headcount has continued to fall due to natural attrition

- staff numbers are about half what they were back in Dec. 00.

UK

«-
I-document

REACHING PROFITABILIW

 

Turnover Em

Managed Services

Imemal'lo d

Other husinesss

Total UK

North America
Continental Europe
Australia

Total int malianai

However, the company is not on

course for a return to pro tability this

year. Assuming H2 revenues mirror

the first half. then Glotel will end FY03

(to Mar.) down 23%. and we were

told not to expect the business to

breakeven (probably close to it).

Nonetheless, Glotel's situation going

forward is actually pretty robust: they

have a clean balance sheet (never

having made an acquisition, there☁s

no goodwill on the books), c£7.5m

cash, a broad geographical spread

(close to halt total revenues are

generated overseas, and typically at

higher margins than in the UK), and

an increasingly diverse customer

base, Not all ITSAs can boast the

same. This did not stop the share

price falling on the day. and ending

the month down 18% at 54p,

l-DOCUMENTSYSTEMS: CHALLENGE LIES IN

i-documentsystems,

provider of software solutions for ☁e-

govemment', has announced results

for the year to end Oct. 02. Organic

revenues grew 82% to £2.19m,

compared to the corresponding

period to in 2001. The acquisition of

The Planning Exchange,

completed in May 02, contributed a

further 2831 K. Total losses

deepened from £1 .18m to 俉1.48m.

CE Andrew Fraser. claimed that

☜i-documentsystems has again made

Signi cant progress during the year

under review Despite the general economic climate, we have attained the

goals we set ourselves more than two years ago☝. With more than 50 local

authority clients on its books, and a good record of revenue growth☁ i.

documentsystems does indeed look well placed to grow its business in the

attractive UK local government sector. The company also seems to have

successfully integrated this year☂s acquisition and is starting to experience the

bene ts of The Planning Exchanges customer base.

The challenge now is clearly around pro tability. The management team

con dently believes that ☜by the end of the current nancial year we should be

starting to enjoy regularpro tability on a monthly basis". At Ovum Holvvay. we've

often emphasised the importance of partnership to smaller companies operating

in the public sector: it may bode well for i~documentsystems' chances of hitting

its revenue and pro tability targets for this year that the company already has in

place some handy alliances (such as those with Serco and Syntegra).
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ISOET: RELATIONSHIPS WITH PSPS WILL BE
E33

iSoft Group, the supplier of

healthcare infon'nation systems to

hospitals and healthcare provider

organisations has announced results

for the six months to 31sl Oct. 02

revealing strong growth in revenues

across its geographies of the UK,

Ireland, Australia and New Zealand.

Total turnover, including a £1.9m

contribution from Northgate's

healthcare business, increased by

56% to £35.3m. Organic turnover

growth was 46.6%. Pre-tax pro ts

before goodwill amortisation

increased by 61% to £8,2m.

Goodwill amortisation was 俉2.1m

(2001: 俉1.6m). Diluted EPS was

3.29p, up from 2.04p in the

comparable six months of 2001.

CE, Patrick Cryne, commented,

☜Our contracted workload for the

second half, the strength of our

customer base and our positioning

in ongoing procurements give me

considerable confidence for

continuing progress in the second

CRUCIAL

halfand beyond."

The next stage for the Group will involve geographic expansion. as well as ☜an

increased focus on product strategy to open up new markets and strategic

partnerships". As such, from Jul. 03. Patrick Cryne will step down from his role as

CE to take on the executive role of Director Corporate Development. Tony Whiston,

Finance Director since 1997 will succeed Cryne as CE.

Also announced was the acquisition of Revive Group Ltd, ☜the leading

supplierofebooking solutions to the NHS in the UK'. The consideration comprises

an initial element of £1 .0m (to be satis ed by a50/50 mix of cash and shares on

completion), and a deferred element of up to ESrOSm to be satis ed in loan notes

dependent on the performance of Revive Group in the three years from completion.

Comment ♥ iSoft has made good progress over the period, winning seven

enterprise wide hospital system wins and six major contract extensions with

existing customers In temis of strategy, the Group has recognised that the

Government's policy in a number of its preferred territories, most notably the UK,

is to separate the application service and application content provisions in effect,

what this means for iSott is that it must develop strategic relationships with the

outsourcers. In the healthcare sector. the outsourcers are the large Sls named as

key Pn☁me Service Provider (PSP) organisations The Government will increasingly

outsource healthcare computing and information service provision to these

organisations, iSoft has recently released new versions of its Electronic Patient

Record applications speci cally designed to operate underan outsourced model,

and is in advanced negotiations with several of the PSPs The outcome to these

negotiations will be crucial to iSof☁t's future success. In Nov. 02 (when the results

were announced). iSoft☁s share price rose 168% to 280p. A 12% increase

followed in Dec. 02☁

DEMONSTRATING THAT SUPPORT SERVICES IS

THE BORING PLACE TO BE!

The transition from product

reseller to services supplier was

never going to be an easy one, but

ComputerLand's latest results

demonstrate that the company does

seem to be getting there. In the six

months to 31 st Oct. 02 revenue rose

58% to £26.7m compared to the

same period last year, and was up

28% on the previous six months

PET was up almost vefold, from

E151K to £738K. and diluted EPS

rose from 1.1p to 5.1p. Graham

Gilbert, Chairman, said, ☜The Group

has signi cant potential to expand its

presence in the market for essential

iT services, Your Board therefore

looks forward to the future with

con dence".

Comment: Gilbert's use of the dreaded ☁0' word is not misplaced. As we
have said many times lately, support services really is abon'ng place to be! But it

takes time to get there. Computenand has been cracking the services nut for the

past four to ve years. We estimate that services currently accounts for c35% of

revenues, with this proportion increaseing all the time. Contracted services were

up 18% on H101 to 俉4.6m (17% of total revenues) Furthermore the company

expects these revenues to grow strongly in H2 with new multivyear contracts

expected to start in the rst quarter of calendar 2003. Pre tax margins have

continued to improve - up from 1.6% in FY02 to 28% - and whilst a sub 3%

margin may not sound great, its pretty much in line with other support services

players (Synstar's margin for FY02 was 2.9%).

Cash generation was excellent (E1 .6m compared to just £53K this time last

year) enabling ComputerLand to increase the interim dividend by c38%.

Being a small player in a large pool has played to ComputerLands advantage.

It is not dependent upon one sector over another (such as banking or telecoms)

and has been well placed to target the mid-market customer base. But with many

of the larger players now looking at the mid-market, competition is bound to not

up Now is the time that ComputerLand will need to decide how it is to differentiate

itself from ☁the rest☁ in order to continue its momentum.
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LEARN FROM SAGE

SAGE - BORING AS EVER!

Sage Group's results for the

year to 30th Sep. 02 are solid and

respectable against a turbulent

market.

REVENUE GROWTH

Headline gures show revenues

up 14% to £551.7m. Ofthis CE. Paul

Walker, told us that c5% growth was

organic. UK growth was also up c5%

to £156m.

There were two things that really

impressed us:

- The 200,000 new customers

attracted to use Sage for the rst

time. The brand franchise for Sage is

now very strong. As in ☂Nobody got

red for buying IBM' of yore. in these

dif cult times when the very future of

some suppliers is in doubt, the choice

of Sage by many businesses is a bit

of a no-brainer. Also as new

businesses are often started by FT-

savvy people. moving to

computerise your accounts is

starting earlier in the business cycle.

This also bene ts Sage. The trick is

both to keep these new customers

AND migrate them away from the

cheaper entryalevel systems up the

value chain later. Sage seems pretty

good at doing this! Upselling and

cross selling generated 8% and 4%

respectively of licence revenues ~

Walker reported Sage had ☜onlyjust

started on thia program" but was

very focused on developing this area.

- indeed. the evidence is shown

by the 18% increase in support

revenues which now represent 46%

of Sage☂s turnover. Sure, the number

of contracts has increased by 7%.

but the 18% increase in revenues

means that Sage is able to squeeze

more and more out of the existing

base. Mind you. Walker preferred us

to say this was because they were

improving service/giving bettervalue

for money rather than ☜milk/ng the

clients for all they worth".

GEOGRAPHIC PERFORMANCES

All of the geographies reported an increase in revenues. The UK was in

"good shape", although the enterprise division had spent much time grappling

with de ning its target market. Sage believes that issue has now been addressed.

and going forward this division should demonstrate further growth and be more

pro table. Mainland Europe faced ☜a challenging market in H2". Revenues rose

13% to £118.8m. and operating pro t rose 7.5% to £28.6m. In France, organic

growth was 7% whilst in Germany it stood at just 2%. The US continues to be

a tough market, but ☜surprisingly more stable and predictable". Revenues rose

22.4% to 俉276.9m. and operating pro t rose 28.6% to £57,5m.

INTERACT

Sage seems to have done well here achieving a 14% margin on revenues of

£54m. Although the division was reported to be in better shape than it had been.

this division is still work in progress. New products for the SME market have

failed to generate "significant" revenues but Sage continues to be excited by its

prospects. We. like Sage, await the Microsoft offering in this sector. which

could come within months. Walker thinks that added competition might actually

boost the market visibility for such products and therefore be good for Sage.

Sage Group pic 55! 1 tag 2
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PROFITS

According to Sage. PBT grew by 11% to £135.2m and EPS by 11% to

7.32p. However, both these are stated before the '£65m ☜one-off" sponsorship of

the Gateshead Music Complex. We don't buy this. It☂s a marketing expense pure

and simple. Otherwise we☂d have everyone excluding their contribution to the

Holway☁s Princes Trust event from their P&L!

Fortunately. Sage would still have grown both PET and EPS even if you
exclude this £6m.

AMORTISATION

Sage has undertaken an impairment review but still refuses to amortise goodwill

♥ now over EBOOm of its £2bn market capitalisation.

Sage sticks out like a sore thumb with this as everyone else we know in the S/

ITS sector writes it off over some period or other from ve to 20 years, indeed.

many have written off bigger slugs of goodwill recently as valuations have plunged.

Walker is adamant though. He says that it's all perfectly correct and that the

new standards likely to be adopted by everyone soon are more like Sage☂s

current policies. And we have to say that unlike some other S/ITS companies,

Sage☂s market valuation is still well in excess of the market capitalisation on its
[continued on page nine]

 



[continued from page eight]

balance sheet.

As we have said on countless

occasions, all we want is ONE

STANDARD so that we can make

meaningful comparisons. Walker

reposts ☜Well, all the analysts take

out goodwill anyway before they

make the comparisons". And there

is us thinking that the days of EBITDA

were coming to an end!

DIVIDEND

Now we get really boring Sage

has increased its dividend by about

10% since its IPO in 1989. Pro ts

and cash have grown rather more!

So Sage has rebased its dividend

and increased it over threefold from

0.425p to 1.5p. Actually we were

rather flattered when Walker was

asked Why? ☜Because Holway told

us to do it" was his reply! Yep, we do

thinkthat. in this new paradigm when

capital growth will be modest. giving

<8>xansa

There's no denying that reading

Xansa's results announcement (six

months to 31☜ Oct. 02) did little to

put a smile on our faces. After all:

♥ Turnover was down 14% to

£232.5m

- Operating profit (before

goodwill amortisation, impairment.

and exceptional items) was down

86% to 俉15.6m

- Goodwill amortisation and

impairment relating to the

acquisitions of Druid, OSI and

Synergy was 俉151.6m...

- ...So ☁real☂ pre-tax losses were

£140.7m

- Outside the UK. Continental

Europe saw revenues fall by 56.3%,

Asia Pacific revenues fell 26%, N.

America was down17.6% and India

was down 0.6%.

And all the business units

suffered:

- Systems Integration (56% of

turnover): Turnover was down

SYSTEMHOUSE

JANUARY 2003

shareholders a good dividend yield will become more and more important.

However based on today☂s price the yield is still ct %. But a lot better than last
year's!

ACQUISITIONS

Compared to previous years Sage has been particularty quiet on the acquisin☁on

front of late. Walker commented that going forward the company intends to
focus on ☜industry-speci c or vertical solutions" acquisitions.

Sage already provides systems to not-for»pro t organisations in the US via
MIP, and in the US and France for the professional accountants' market via
CPASo ware. Verticals now account for 8% of Sage☂s revenues.

We see this as the major growth sector for Sage. Indeed we expect one or
two acquisitions, to either strengthen existing verticals or expand the sectors
covered, in the next six to 12 months

OVERALL

Overall, this was another Borineg consistent set of results. To have achieved
this against the current economic backdrop is even more of a feat.

The Sage business philosophy of sticking to the knitting has seen it right up

until now. With an experienced and strong management team under Paul Walker,
we expect it to continue to do well.

Ultimately we still see it being gobbled up by Microsoft. But that's been our

prediction for a long, long time. And. sorry to be Boring, one that we have no

intention of changing either

XANSA: A ROBUST COX AT THE HELM

13.5% to 2130.4m. The entire £20.4m reduction was as a result of a lower

minimum guaranteed spending from HBOS.

- Enterprise Solutions (18% of turnover): Turnover down 13% to 俉42.3m.

Its pro t contribution was up 6.4% to 25m but margins are expected to fall

signi cantly this nancial year.

- Business Change (9% of turnover): Due to the consultancy based nature

of the business, turnover was down 50.4% to 俉20.8m, and it reported a loss

of £2.3m.

» Recruitment (9% of turnover): Turnover down 25.4% to £20.8m.

- Business Process Management (8% of turnover): Initial revenues for its

rst trading period of £18.2m.

We're not claiming that these results are good. However, since speaking

to Cox. we have very positive feelings about him being at the helm of the

organisation. We commented in the past on our ☁robust' chats with Hilary

Cropper (Chairman) and 'robust' is aword, which is equally valid when describing
Cox. Following his arrival, Xansa is no longer ☁living in denial'. It has jettisoned
the old family image where compulsory job cuts were unthinkable ♥ particularly
for ☁old retainers'. Cropper made a good move in installing as CEO a person
from outside the lT industry ♥ his most recent role was at Lafarge (cementl). As

a result, he understands the dynamics of a mature/zero growth market just at

the time that this realism was needed most.

Singing off the same hymn sheet as us, Cox sees the market, at best. at
for some time. He said ☜at least until the end of out next nancial year". In other
words, for 18 months or throughout 2003. One of the only ways to make
pro ts in a flat or reducing market is to control the costs base. 80, Cox's main

[continued on page ten]
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[continued from page nine]

(even, only) emphasis is on cash

generation and pro ts.
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The most obvious

consequence of his "streamlining

programme" will be voluntary or

compulsory redundancies affecting

between 380 and 430 people

across the entire business (it is

interesting to note that only in June

of this year, Cropper commented

that she believed they had taken all

the dif cult ☜restructuring☝ actions

required). Consultants in the

Business Change area will be

hardest hit. The half yearly average

workforce is already down by 516

to 5938 compared the same time

last year. and this is after 550 people

joined as part of the BT contract.

Other people related measures will

involve a reduction in rates paid to

contractors (15-20% reduction in

fee rates), a freeze (at best) of

permanent staff wages, a move

Total Systems pic

from xed to variable incentives (i.e. no wage increases but you can earn more

as a bonus). and voluntary salary cuts for some.

The redundancy programme along with other measures. such as the

reduction of indirect costs covering merged overhead functions, property and

infrastructure, will result in total annualised gross savings of between £20m

and £23m, and an exceptional cost for the full year of between £22m and

£25m. In addition to Cox's focus on pro t, his drive to manage the cash flow

resulted in a 100% improvement in cash ow from operating activities. This is

bound to please shareholders, particularly when they see the dividend per

share being maintained at the half year at 1.08p (it is also expected to be

maintained at the full year).

Another smart move has been to reorganise the business units by

geography (taking effect on 1st Jan. 03). The Current structure has been

making less and less sense as most of Xansa's contracts draw from the skills

of all business units, Indeed, the SI business actually incorporates a substantial

amount of application management work (eg. the Boots contract, which draws

on skills of the SI and Enterprise Solutions businesses). The new structure

re ects the integrated nature of the business. The BPM unit remains separate

for a number of reasons. Firstly it is seen as a relatively new market. secondly

Cox wishes to maintain the focus on this area, and thirdly the required skills are

industry- or horizontal process-focused as opposed to technical. The ST

contract will be a real test of whether Xansa can succeed in this market, wejust

hope that it does not get distracted and forget where its biggest strength lies

i.e. in application management.

In terms of performance going forward, the positive news was that the

order book is up 41% to £625m. However, we would point out that as

contracts are getting longer, this does not actually mean an increase in the

contracted revenue due to be recognised over the next year. indeed, this has

actually declined slightly from £238m to £231m. And contracted revenue to

be recognised in the next two to three years has actually fallen from 俉238m to

£200m. Cox states that he is comfortable with consensus forecasts specifying

a decline of 5.3% in revenues and a 40.6% decline in pro ts (before nasty bits!)

for the full year, and a further decline in revenues for FY04 of 3.1 % but pro ts

then recovering by 7.4% as the cost cutting programme begins to bear fruit.

Commenting on the outlook, he stated: "The currenteconomic climate suggests

that we are unlikely to witness any marked upturn in demand during our nancial

year 2003/4 and so we are putting in place an organisational structure and

cost base appropriate to compete in a market that we assume will be flat."

TOTAL STRUGGLES TO WIN BUSINESS

downgrading of UK economicTotal Systems, supplier of software systems to the financial services

sector, has announced results forthe six months to 30☁" Sep. 02. Turnover

fell 29% from £2.83m in 2001 to £2.03m and PET dropped 64% from

£772K to just £280K. As a result, diluted EPS was lower at 1.84p (2001:

5.11p). The interim dividend has nevertheless increased 11% to 1p.

Terry Boume, Chairman, said "At the time of the Chairman☂s Statement

for the year ended 31 Mai: 02 it was anticipated that the second half of

this nancial year would be stronger than the first half. Due to continuing

delays in the signing of signi cant new business this is now unlikely.

Such delays make it extremely dif cult to forecast performance for the

full year. With so many global uncertainties and the continual

growth forecasts, considerable

doubt must surround any

expectation of an improvement

in trading conditions in 2003☝.

Comment: Selling software

to the UK insurance and pension

fund sectors isn☂t at all easy at

the moment as Total☂s results

testify. Despite "strong interest"

in its Ultima open software

[continued on page akaven]

 



Z: VEGA
Vega Group has

announced results for the six

months ended 31st Oct. 02.

Turnover from continuing

operations inched up 3% to

£16.7m (total turnover was

1% down at £17.4m). Pre♥

tax losses deepened to

£8.7m from £332K. as did ☜$3☝

loss per share. which

increased from 1.9p in the

corresponding period in 2001 to 47.99p.

Commenting on the outlook Andy Roberts. non-exec Chairman. said. ☜The

first half results are consistent with the Group achieving full year market

expectations. Our established position in the space, government and defence

sectors is a majorstrength in the current economic climate. and we continue to

make good progress in growing our business and improving profitability",

The gures were impacted by two exceptional items: A £4.7m loss on the

disposal of its non-core process automation business in Holland (part of the

Commercial Industries division) and a goodwill impairment charge of £4.1m.

The operating profit from continuing activities (before exceptional items and

goodwill amortisation) improved to 俉0.9m (£0.6m in 2001).
~ Turnover in the Space division grew by 10% to 俉7.7m. Orders received

in the period were 27m. £1.9m ahead of the corresponding period last year.

Margins were impacted by the investment in higher value consultants but these

are expected to improve in H2 ☜as those consultants undertake the projects

won in the last six months☝.

- Government and Defence ☜had a strong start to the year☜, with turnover

up 9% to 俉7.2m. Order intake in the period is down 7% to $28.1 m. but last year

included a £5.5m order for Euro ghter. The company☂s participation in the

Government's S♥CAT supplier catalogue is starting to reap rewards, with a

"doubling of work received in the period". (Strong utilisation particularly in the

consulting

- The Commercial industries division. which accounts for just 10.5% of

total revenues continued to have difficulties. mainly as a result of declining

Vega Group (le month. to 3m 0c102)
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VEGA ♥ MAKING GOOD PROGRESS

demand in the retail and nancial

services sector. Turnover fell 32%

to 俉1.8m and the division fell into

the red as the lack of work led to

utilisation issues in Q1 , On the bright

side the healthcare business that

provides procurement services to

NHS Tmsts and other agencies. had

an ☜excellent☝ start to the year. with

order intake doubling to £0.9m.

With the Commercial Industries

business struggling. Vega has now

restructured its commercial

businesses. integrating healthcare.

aviation and learning into

Government & Defence.

Comment: These are a pretty

good set of results; the company is

getting itself back into shape. Pro t

before tax and exceptional items is

up threefold to EYOSK. net debt IS

coming down (slowly) from 俉5.6m

to £5.8m, order intake from

continuing businesses in the period

managed a 1% rise to £16.8m

(俉16.6m) and the forward order

book at end Oct. 02 stood at

£37.8m. down just 2% on last year.

In addition. restructuring actions

mean that the Commercial

Industries business is expected to

running at breakeven in the second

half. All in all not bad going. The

share price inched forward 2% over

the month to nish at 60p.

product Beurne. admits it is

proving "extremely difficult☝ to

persuade new prospects to

commit investment. With no sign

of an improvement in this sector,

Total claims it is trying to achieve

a larger share of a "shrinking

market☝ (although it's not clear

how) and looking for

opportunities to enter new

markets.

Total hopes its Ultima product will become the software behind a new

generation of fully integrated systems and open up new business

opportunities in sectors other than pure insurance. such as premium

finance administration. But the whole financial sector is struggling at the

moment and Total faces heavy competition in the fragmented financial

services software market from the likes of The Innovation Group.

Sherwood International and Marlborough Stirling.

However, the London-based company has beaten the odds to report

a pro t and remains positive that its strong cash balance and zero gearing

"should enable it to take advantage of any improvementin trading

conditions when this occurs" (where have we heard that before?)

11
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Anita has announced its results

for the six months to Gist Oct. 02,

Here are the highlights:

- Turnover fromcontinuing

operations is up 20% on H101 to

£111.5m. driven by a strong order

intake and contributions from last

year's acquisitions Total turnover is

up 17% (£2,6m contribution from

discontinued operations in 2001).

- PBT (excluding goodwill

amortisation and exceptional items

but after nance charges) was £8.9m,

down from £14.3m last year. But

taking goodwill and exceptionals into

account, the company made a pre-

tax loss of £43.4m.

- A £39.1m impairment charge

in the period brings the total amount

of goodwill on Anite's balance sheet

down to £158m. The impairment

charge related to the acquisition of

Calculus in Dec. 00.

- As a result of goodwill

impairments, the loss per share was

14p compared to 0.5p in H1 01.

- Anite expects to appoint a new

Finance Directoreariyin the NewYear,

following the resignation of Simon

Hunt earlier this year.

CE. John Hawkins, commented,

"Overall, we are con dent that, for

the yearas a whole, Anite wri/pe orm

in line with expectations, continuing

to bene t from its strong orderbook

and its business and geographical

diversi cation against a background

of tough trading conditions. Our

strategy to focus on building strong

market positions in our chosen

sectors means that the Group . . . will be well placed to recoverstrongly in 03/04

Comment ♥ Anite bene ts from a broad geographical and vertical spread

and hence the headline turnover gure is impressive considering the current climate

in the S/ITS market. Across the tour divisions, results were as follows:

_ Public sector. Turnover up 54% to £35.4m, and order intake up 47% to

£43.5m on the rst half of last year. Operating pro ts of E1 ,2m were down from

£2.8m in H101 as a result of increased R&D Spend afid Drevsales costs in relation

to the State of Victoria contract.

- Travel: Following the acquisition of its largest competitor, F88. and its

subsequent integration, half year operating pro ts were up 50% to £33m on

sales 36.3% higher at £16.2m. This was the only pro table business over the

period.

- Telecoms: Turnover was up 18.3% at £21.3m but OPEFaiing pro ts tell

29% to 94.1 m. The pro tability was impacted by Anite Calculus, which made no

contribution to pro t compared to a £1.9m contribution over the same period

last year. This is the billing systems business, which contributes about 7% of total

telecoms turnover. The rest is attributable to the core wireless testing business,

- Consultancy: Operating pro ts for the consultancy business tell more than

50% to £3,2m on sales reduced from £39.1m to £37.5m, The majority of the

losses came from Anite Consulting Germany, which it sold to the management

team for a ☜nomina/consideration☝ later in the month. The SAP/ERP consultancy

focusint on the manufacturing and industrial sectors was no longer considered to

be core to the business.

Anite is now focusing on managing its assets and on good housekeeping in

order to reduce costs and increase the synergies between the numerous

businesses. This is good news but with all but thetravel business reporting

losses for the period, we would have preferred to see these actions being taken

sooner. Head count reduction has already been implemented in Consultancy and

Travel to give annualised costs savings of cEi m. In Anite Public Sector, the plan

is to reduce headcount by 70, at a cost of £1 ,5m-2m, to save 23m annually. In

the current downturn, the fact that parts of Anite☂s business still look more like a

conglomerate than an integrated business (particulariy in the travel and consultancy

areas) has arguably had an impact on pro ts over this period,

It Anite can really get the businesses working together and cross-selling

services, the possibilities for improving its performance over the next few years

are signi cant. The 21 1m/ ve year contract for the provision and support of an

integrated system for the State of Victoria☁s Of ce of Housing in Melbourne (won

in Oct. 02) is one of the rst signs that the different businesses are truly beginning

to work together, The contract utilises skills from ve of the Group's companies.

However, we still have some concerns about the consultancy business, which

operates close to ten separate businesses across ve

 

An ite Group
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countries. Anite's real strength lies is in its proprietary

mission critical products focused on its core verticals.

Having this software installed in its client base leads to

follow-on demand for its managed services (31% of

revenues for the full year are forecast to be recurring).

if in the future, we see a truly integrated business from

  

'Belcrre goodwill amortisation and excepllonal Items

Anite. the consultancy business could also bene t from

such leads but there is still a way to go.
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Northgate Information

Solutions has announced results for the

six months to 31 st Oct. 02. The

highlights were as follows:

> Group turnover fell 07% to 俉41.5m.

while revenue from continuing operations

(excluding revenue from the healthcare business divested earlier this year) dropped

slightly to £39.6m from £40.5m,

- PBT came in at 俉29.8m compared to £4.1m in H1 01 largely thanks to a

228.1 m pro t on the sale of the health business. Group operating pro t pre

exceptionals (reorganisation costs and employee share option scheme) increased by

26% to £1.7m.

~ Adjusted diluted EPS (taking into account discontinued operations) was 0.41 p.

up from 0.08p last year (non-adjusted diluted EPS was 8.99p compared to 1.39p).

CE Chris Stone commented: ☜From the rm foundation ofvery high client retention,

we continue to sign new clients and delivergood operational results from the decision

to focus on our key applications led solutions andoutsourcing. In line with this strategy,

our acquisition of Fro/cg Business Solutions...will grow our HFl applications and

outsourcing business and we continue to search for additional acquisition

opportunities,"

The ou ook forthe full year result remains dependent on the successful negotiation

of public sector business contracts that typically fall in the second half of the year.

Stone said, adding that Northgate☁s current trading is broadly in line with management

expectations.

Comment ♥ No big surprises. Chris Stone remains committed to his strategy of

slimming down the business to focus on being a supplier of software applications and

outsourcing solutions to the public sector, human resources and corporate markets.

70% of turnover is now derived from software applications and outsourcing, with its

exposure to low margin resale of third party products steadily declining. The disposal

of the healthcare business to iSoft eartier in the year was yet another sign of Stone's

determination to ensure Northgate concentrates on its strengths.

The strategy has served Northgate particularly well in the public sector and human

resources markets where the company has made a name for itself in some highly

speci c niches. Its IPR forms the core of the business with much of the outsourcing

work and also systems integration work being won off the back of these successful

products.

With the success of its software applications. a familiar name has risen up the

rankings of Northgate's top Clients Indeed. Capita is now the company's second

largest client. We rst 901 an inkling of this relationship with the announcement that

Northgate would be providing the software for the congestion-charging scheme

(Capita as lead supplier). Northgate is also Capita☁s preferred application provider for

HR systems and supplies the software for its contract with Cumbn'a CC. Indeed.

where Northgate is unsuccessful in winning BPO contracts, it is still willing to supply

software to potential BPO partners such as Capita and Vertex. This con rms our

belief that lT services suppliers will increasingly partner with the business services

players as they strengthen their hold on the client base.

Northgate's performance in the public sector and HRS businesses was as follows:

' Public sector: Turnover up 29% to £19.5m, and an operating pro t of 俉315K

compared to a loss of £49K in the comparable six months. The focus in the public

sector is on the local government and police markets In local govemment Northgate

continues to sell its e~govemment enabling applications to local councils and increase

zoo:
19.526
8,169

11.921
more
I.9i8

TOTAL 11.514

Public Social
Human Rexourcos Systems
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NORTHGATE BENEFITS FROM GREATER FOCUS
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its IT outsourcing and BPO activities

As a supplier to police forces in the

UK. it is a leader in the provision of

software for penalty notice

enforcement. and is also providing

software for the trial of on-the-spot

penalties for disorder.

Human Resources

Systems (public and private

sector): Turnover up 8.4% to £8.2m.

and operating pro t down marginally

to 俉554K. Northgate's HRS

application business has seen

compound annual growth of more

than 20% over the last few years.

The small reduction in operating

profit came about as Northgate

invested in the development of its

FinanceLink product. This product is

expected to further strengthen

Northgate☂s BPO offering in HR,

alongside its ResourceLink product.

Outside HRS, the strategy in the

corporate sector is a little less

precise. with the strategy based

around Northgate's own technology

as well as IT outsourcing. Stone

claims Northgate's differentiation in

the IT outsourcing market is its

exible modularapproach i.e. clients

who are less confident about

outsourcing can have a solution

tailored speci cally to their needs. He

states that the corporate business

now has a "biggerpipeline than ever☜.

This is one area where Northgate still

has some work to do to prove itself.

Turnover in H1 was down 33% to

£11.9m. but it is now in the black at

the operating level with a pro t of

£242K compared to a loss of 2438K

in the comparative period in 2001☁

One thing forsure - cash is under

control, Northgate now has cash and

liquid investment of £451 m. thanks

[continued on page raunaan]
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[continued tram page thirteen]

largely to pro t on the disposal of its

healthcare business, but also due to

a positive cash flow of £1 .8m (before

the disposal). This will be used to

make further acquisitions to support Northgate's now clear-cut strategy. Northgate

has little experience of acquisitions, and ☁pre-Stone' went down the route of biting

off more than it could chew (something we hope itwill avoid this time round). The

proofwill be in the pudding but fortunately the business looks to be in safe hands.

NO SURPRlSES AT CSC☂S HALFWAY POINT

680 reported 02 results last month showing revenue for the six months to

27th Sep. 02 about static at $5.5bn and pre-tax income up 44% to $241m.

These results masked a somewhat poorer 02 (three months to 27th Sep. 02) as

revenue dropped 1% to $2.73bn though pre♥tax income rose 32% to $130m.

European revenue in 02 fell 3% (11% at constant currency) to $707m. and by

1% for H1 to $1.4bn. CSC chairman and CEO Van Honeycutt reported "no

signi cant improvement in demand for IT consulting and Si in North America

...(and) weaker demand for shortvterm project-related work... outside North

America Europe continues to be ☜challenging☝, and global commercial outsourcing

is ☜robust☝. CSC expects revenuegrowth of 2-4% in scal H2.

A month after reporting these results 086 announced it had agreed to buy

US IT services rm DynCorp for $950m (c2600m), including $273m in debt. in

a move that will help it compete against IBM and EDS and take advantage of the

US. government's investment in security-related services, Shareholders in

DynCorp, which is privately owned, are set to receive $15 in cash and about $43

in 080 shares for each of their DynCorp shares (depending on the value of 080

shares in the run up to the DynCorp shareholders' vote on the merger). The deal

is expected to close in the rst quarter next yearand to contribute to 0803 scal

2004 results, DynCorp, which had revenues of $2.3bn in the year ending 26th

Sep. 02, is focused on the defence, security and other public sector markets, and

counts the US. Department of Defence and the US. Navy among its customers.

Comment: All much as to be

expected. So long as the £1.5bn

megadeal with Royal Mail gets

nalised this quarterwe would expect

it to contribute to CSC☂s full year

results next March.

Meanwhile, the acquisition of

DynCorp (which came hot on the

heels of IBM's $2.1bn offer for

Rational) reinforces what we've

been saying forawhile now ~ the S/

ITS industry is in fora period of major

consolidation. Having met with CSC

UK President Guy Hains again

recently, we came away assured that

080 is really focused on the

☁necessaries' in today☁s market, viz

competitiveness, market share, and

of course cost management and

profitability, We expect continued

(organic) growth in the UK operation.

 

Support services player and

BPO ☁unusual suspect☁ WS Atkins

announced the immediate departure

of its CEO Robin Southwell as it

reported a pretty damning set of

results for the six months to end Sep.

02. Atkins moved into the red, with

pie-tax losses totalling 俉32.8m.

compared to a £14.6m pro t in the

same period last year. Total turnover

(inc. share of JVs) meanwhile

increased 19% to £487m. The

company also said it would pay out

no interim dividend, and that any full-

year dividend is dependent on it

hitting its £15m pre-tax pro t target

for 02/08. Atkins chairman Michael

Jeffries will take over asCEO until a

replacement for Southwell is found.

ATKINS FOLLOWS AMEY INTO THE DOLDRUMS

Atkins gave advance warning of its problems back in early October. The

reasons given were the poor performance of the North American operation and

frankly what seems to be a major cock-up implementing a new nancial system

as part of a project to completely replace its back of ce systems. This threw their

billing and debt collection into chaos and although things have since improved,

☜the systems are still not performing entirely satisfactori/y☂. These losses come as
no great surprise (in fact they are slightly 'better☂ than predicted) and Atkins has

retained its revised forecast for the full-year.

Comment: We estimate that Atkins did some E33m of BPO business in the

UK in 2001, including work for a number of public sectorclients. It remains to be

seen exactly how damaging the company's present dif culties (and in particular

its inability to sort out its own intemal lT challenges effectively!) will be to its

fortunes in the attractive public sector BPO arena. Add to this the departure of its

CEO and its exit from the FI'SE250 and this does not give much of an encouraging

view of Atkins prospects.

We had previously surmised that support services companies like Atkins and

troubled support services player Amey (another BPO unusual suspect) would

take the high ground in the UK BPO market over the next few years. We☂d have

to say that this proposition may well need a serious rethink.
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©MERANT_ MERANT - STILL SITI'lNG PRETI'Y ON ITS CASH PILE

MEFlANT. ☜provider of software and services for managing code. content

and other business critical assets☝. has announced its results for the six months

Visibility is still poor, and MERANT's

focus remains on monitoring costs

ended 31 st Oct. 02, Turnover declined 8.4% over the corresponding period last
year to $58.7m. LBT ☁improved' to $20m from $27m as did loss per share from
$0.23 in 2001 to $0.19 in 2002. Commenting on the outlook. Gerry Perkel.
President and CEO said, ☜The company remains cautious regarding revenue and
earnings performance over the next several quarters as global recessionary
pressures continue to limit lT and software development spending. However,
the company has taken aggressive actions to resize the business to allow for
these economic realities, while providing for increased R&D expenditures required
to drive future growth. Over the longer term. .. .. the company's goal is to generate

15% to 20% operating income as a percent ofsa/es".

Comment: The company has made progress in its transition from provider

of development tools to change management solutions Operating expenses.

which were threatening to spiral out of control. have been reduced and the company

reports that it generated positive cash ow from operations in 02 (excluding

restructuring cash payments). But the market remains challenging. Overall, licence

revenues fell 9.5% to $21 .9m and accounted for 37% of total revenues.

maintenance subscription revenues inched up 1% to $29.2m (51% of revenues)

and training and consulting revenues fell 31% to $7.6m (12% of revenues).

to enable pro tability but also on

investments for future growth

opportunity, such as the web content

management market.

At one stage. MERANT had been

in discussions concerning the sale of

the company. and although it

remains (rightly) cautious on earnings

over the next few quarters. it's in the

fortunate position of having a cash

pile of $76.5m to help see it through

the tough times. Howeverl we have

seen many instances where

companies have managed to burn

through their cash piles with nothing

to show at the end of it (eg.

Baltimore. lzodia) - we hope

MERANT isn't one of these.
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Bullpen Systems Group Holdhps plc Eplc Group plc Is Solutions plo
lnlamn - 5.991 an|- M 02 htarl'n - 5-902 Compnrlon Flnal- Mayo! Fmal- May02 Companlon hlonm -Jun0l Final- Doc 0! oil-In: «Jun02 Compamon

REV {GDSWD {24224000 {0050700 .7 6% REV {6.04☁000 {7227.000 - BS REV {5.904.000 {9671000 {362L000 >36 7%
P ET {4535.000 {0.50.000 {440,000 Loa both PET {569.000 {635,000 ~40 6'!- P E☝ {pump {222,000 {679,000 Lou ooh
EPS 6749 42349 0559 Lollbolh EPS 6059 3 09 «46 6% EP5 -0.739 4069 -3469 Lollholh

Caplta Group pk: . Eurollnk Managed Services plc ,ITNET pic
hlonm-Jun l Final-Du: 0| lnlonn -Jun02 Companion Fatal-Mame F☁nnl -M670T Companion hlanm~Jun0l Finalvuoc 0| hl rlll >Jun02 Comvorison

REV {3210004700 {603417.000 £39L222,000 QIWI REV {7,596,000 {$269,000 48 966 REV {07590000 {176446.000 {65,547,000 23%
P ET {20.954 000 {531126.000 {25043000 .39 4* PET {340,000 {350,000 4☁4 7% PET {4072000 {0467.000 {2.600000 am
EPS I659 467p 2509 935 in EPS 2 Bp 257p ☁1743☁E5'S 3479 929 0479 .555;

chartuls Plc Eyratel pic lzodln plc
Fnal-Julol Fual-Junaz Companion lnlar'ln «5-90! Final>MaID2 inloun -So902 Companion Final«Doc00 Fhal~Eoc0l Camparlon

REV [1276000 {8.067000 443198 REV {24.5☁000 {SDDVDDO C2|Z65000 > 5% FIEV {2597000 {3.626000 ☜I938
PET {626.000 {$66,000 $167. PET ☜46.000 {646000 {5,626,000 Prollllo Iou PET {35.907000 {73.555000 both
EPS 1529 2509 .5453. EPS 9050 0499 .a m Pmllllolon {PS .555 .5☝: hot?!

clar Commerce Ic nancial Objects plo
lnlnnm -Sopol anl-M9102 mum -sopoz Companion lnlonm-JunUt Fatal Doom lnlonvaunDZ Companaon hionrn~5a90l Fatal-Marin hla In {0902 Companaon

REV {2.423.000 {7.620.000 {3.399000 .40 0% REV {6.7ll000 {0.526000 {6,760.000 -22 295 REV {3233.000 {7.099000 {3,559.000 ☁0 m
P ET {275.000 >{22t000 {429000 Lola boll: PET {937,000 {$145,000 -{|.D3.000 Prolll Io Iou PET {325.000 {76.000 {333.000 42 5%
EP5 '2 B49 '25☝ 3069 Lollbolh EPS (229 0649 -2359 Prollllo lou EPS 6729 667p 6699 925%

cllnloal computing pk: Flolnarlca Group plc K3 Bullnau Technology Group plc
mtonm Junol Final-Doc 01 inlorm ~Jun02 Comply-on Inlonn'l-JMDT Fllal-Oac ol Inlanm-Jun02 Compnnaon hlanm -J|m0l Flll I-DIC 0| Inlay-n ~Jun02 Companion

REV {105009 {2.09.094 {£02000 6 3% REV {6,455,000 {2,675,000 {5566.000 ☁09 5% REV {3.449000 {7.072000 {3.344000 .9 4*
957 {456000 {US$334 {550/300 Loaaholn PET {$0.000 {306.000 {H7000 ☁90☝ PET -{86|.000 >{I273.000 {45.000 Lon-bothEPS 499a 6509 at Lolaooln EFS 0559 172.7 D75p «was 575 >2309 Jana a Do Loslholn

OMG Pic Focus Solu ons Grau Ic Kowll Syatalna pll:
Inlanm-Junol Final-DI: m Int-rm -Jun02 Compamon lntorl'n .901 Fl Mar02 in run .s-pnz Companion mourn-5.001 Marmara: lnonm~quDQ emu..."

new ☜55,700,009 (920,400.91: (☜2.590000 3 rm asv 22255.net) {5.073900 {29th .23 5a REV rzusum ☜5.94.000 : 9.92.000 ☜9*PET {9200009 {saaaoopoo condoms in Pmlll F'E'T muzswu {2.590900 -:u:u.oon Lo bolh Par {55.099990 457539.900 {5.7.2.009 L... 5,...
EP5 4541.: -99609 0409 lo Prolll Eps -5 mp moon ,1 209 La mm EPs >7|009 7520a mm Lallboln

CODAScISys pic GB Group III: Knoubdga Support syn-m: Group plc
lnlonm-Jlmm Final-Ducal Inlavm -Jun02 Com9arlon horwvsopol Fatal♥MIND Inloml .smoz Comparilon hll m .Junm rural♥meal mum >Jun02 Comparin"

REV {32.970900 {64.820.000 {33,506,000 ☜6% REV {6.666.000 {VIEDW {5.33.000 ~4t6% REV {52,656 ☜020.520 {600905 .17 2%
9 av {2.599000 £5,051,000 22959900 .0 m For {ammo {2.2691200 (301.900 Lou to main in a r {4,592.56 {9,769,555 .2050.ko L. both
EPS 5400 map 74 max EFS 4009 -220p 0309 Lento mm EPS 4529.: I79 4529 L both

can"... amup pk; Gladstone Plc Loglca pic
inlorim-Snpol Fowl-Mart)? outrun-50902 Comparison Final-Anna! Fnal>Au902 Companion FrnaI☁Jun l le-Junoz campman

REV {930000 220560.000 { ☜603.000 426 6% REV ☜7.626.357 {0603.605 >5! 7% REV {la-7200000 {TI-12.300000 >2 7%
PET (☜H.000 {578.000 {420.000 Lou lo Prom PET {3.306.496 {l74 .902 Lo II boln PET {36200000 {234300000 PromIo Io
EPS 6509 -3009 2009 Loulo Prplll EPS ~47 459 539 Lollbolh EPS 20809 .5u4nn 9.51.☜; h."

Comp-u Sonwaro Group plc - London Bridge Software Holdlnul pie
lnlnnm -Mav01 Flnal>Nov0l lnlorln -Mav02 Samoan-9n lnlar☁m >509!☜ Final-Marin lnlonm -Sop02 Comoaluon htonrn -.lun0l Final-Dar: 0| hlal'ln ~Jun02 Comnalaon

REV E t lGH {4266.677 {2244.772 04 4% REV {60.K2000 {96,352,000 {37,99l000 36.6% REV {36.535000 {74,070,000 {32.262000 -I2 7*
PET [Slut {350.253 {6.004 Plolll Io bu PET {2,054.000 {4,445,000 {43.000 L0! boll! PET 22362.0(» {4,725,000 {2.709000 Prom In To"
EPS 0479 I6» 0869 Plolrllo hal EPS -3909 $609 -0909 Lnllbollt EPS 0649 I730 -\709 Prollllo bl!

compel Group plc Graham Computing plo Lorlan plc
FTHIT'JMGI Fnal~3m02 Companion hlonm-Jun l Final-Doom hlprlanun02 Compamon htoll hMayDI F☁nal>Nav0l hlanm-Mayoz Companion

REV [255,73I 00 {66192000 70 0% REV {6.026000 {24.76 l000 {6.621700 >52 0% REV {67.090000 {904125.000 360,445,000 .9 9%
PET {0.367000 { st/J00 Lol holn PET {$75,000 {973,000 9.514900 06907- PET {537000 ☜397.000 {6.346.000 len to lo"
EPS 47009 4299 La" pom EPS 2599 -3 329 467 40607- EPS 2009 0'09 46609 Pmlnlo bu

Computaoontor plc Hauler Group plc Macro 4 pic
hlonm-Junol Final-Doom inlorln >Jun02 Companion Final-Doom) FIIEI>DWEI Compovbon Flnal-Junnl Flnal-Jun02 Campanlpn

REV {1175570000 {2093421000 {976356.000 -E 9% REV {tlE3.749 {0,052,456 ☁627% REV {47,90000 {39.405.000 ~635$
957 {29,255,000 {34,900,000 {24.405000 >696 PET 43325523 {T344150 Loa both PET {5,034,000 {3.90000 F70" to loss
EPS 17609 9500 6609 19% EPS 4759 3599 Lonpolh 295 7409 am Prol lo Ion

Note: The companies listed on pages 16-19 are those companies in our S/ITS index with revenue ol >{2m. Also included in our index are: Atlantic Global. BSoftB.
Eanhport, Flasnil. I-DocumentSystoms. Intarceda Group. Internet Business Group. Knowledge Technology Solutions. Netcall. PC Medics Group. Stilo
International, Superscape. Systems Integrated. Ultrasis Group, Vianet Group
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Lolllo prollt EPS

Comparison
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Comparison
459x REV

Luuboth PET
Lou both EPS

Compunlon
.0990

Lulsto plum

Fuel-May!" Fnal~Mav02 Companion hlonm-Junnl Fnul-Ducol lntorm»Jun 02
REV [2.765.667 [3293.320 ☁9 t REV (☜371,000 [7572.000 [225115.000
PET {730,125 I 052.651 Lo 5: both PEl☂ [5,525.000 [456.000 [(55,000
EPS .5 no .5 DD L u both EPS {.1900 020p 47400

Morlboroupn stlrllnp ple GA pit:
Norm-Juno! Fmel»Doc0l lnlorim~Jun02 Companion Intern-n Meynt Final-Naval lnlonn ~Mey02

REV [32,07,000 [73.365000 [SHAMPOO ¢8|55 REV [30.200300 [55300000 [£00,000
PET [5.053.000 [9277MB [2.795.000 447% PET [100.000 [1,200,000 {36.000900
EF 5 ☁92:: 2 Sup 06p 2% EP5 ~0 20:: A0 300 -39 300

MERANT o Quentlca plo
Interim-Octal FlnolAproz lnlonm-Octaz Comparison mourn-Juno! Finnl-NoVOI Imam-Jun n:

REV [11,213,000 [37068900 [40503300 -84% REV [5.7l7.000 [33.43000 [0,12l000
pin {0.500.000 -rss.uz.oao ☜3.759.000 Loss mm PET [1.596.000 [2.860.000 2502000
EPS 4700 4530p 003p Lonln Dlnlll EPS 274p 4330 0730

Mlcrooen plo Halt lnterna onal In
lntonm-JunDl FInel~Doch lnlurim~JunDZ Compnvllon Fina -0ct0l Flu >Ocl 2

FIEV [HUZDDW [$009,000 [Q.27\000 Ali☂s REV [9,A68000 [6.666000
PET [59.000 [25W0 [D1000 036% PET {826.000 {2.11000
EPS 0 up 2909 - 500 Pm lo loss EPS -l32p (I On

Mlnorplunut System: Flo Rene Software plc
anl-Augot Fuel-Aug 02 Comparison Final-Juno! Final -Jul02

REV [52,900,000 [94.700900 .05 7% REV [5.73☁000 U227A.000
PET [5.300.000 {3300.000 F' roll lo lpls FBT {7.051.000 {6.058.000
we use .4 1b Frolnlolou EPS ~§Z p «up

Mlsyn plo RDLGroup plo
Fnol»Moy0\ Fnal~Mny02 CDMDIHSDVI Inlerm~MnrOl anl»5nDDI hllrim-Maru2

REV [058500.000 [m36300000 407% REV [2k226,000 [33.58.1700 [20,152,000
PET [97.00000 [31,700,000 -E☁3% PET [[091000 [£990,000 {455,000
EPS 000D 370D -7l5% EPS 45v 793D 4280

MMT Computing pie Retail Decisions plc
Fuel-Allan! Fuel-Aunt}? Comparison htolim >Jun0l Fnel~Dnc0l lntanm -Jun 02

REV [3\lQ.000 [27.372000 ~l|7$ REV [9,635,000 [22,85,000 [IIAEWD
PET {2.792000 {550,000 Lees both PET {545.000 {2.095900 {$73,000
EPS -9A00 -640D Loss!)th EPS 0479 -Z 60 47690

Mondes plc RM plo
Final . Aprot Finsl- A9102 Comparison Fnul- Slp0l Final-Sop 02

REV [2.702.131 [3.71573 #30 5% REV [24\96.000 [202.60.000
PET .[ (504042 {2,177,050 Lo 55 both PET [6207.000 ~E5.5\☁.000
EPS -9 Sup -D DD Lo so both EPS ☜20o 5 no

Morse pll: Rollo & Nolan ch
FIREl☁JINIDI Finnldun 02 Campnnson lntorrn -Aug°l Final-F0002 hlanvauuDZ

REV [538076.000 [16510000 -20 6% REV [2.025.000 225,5☜.000 [EJDIODU
PET [9.61000 {21,000 Ploltlto loss PET {650.000 {5.267.000 [77.000
EPs non lly lento loss EPs 1600 (4340p i200

use Intornutlonol ptc Roy-thine Group plc
hlInmAJumt Finel-Jent☁lz mnnm-Juloz Companion lnlonmdunwl anl»ch0l Intolm-Jun 02

REV [03.627900 [\I5M7DO0 [1168.000 43 m REV [34,693,000 [65,253,000 [23.35000
PET [A6900 [uIQWD to Prolll to BE PET [2,025.000 [1.E7.000 [3564.000
EPS \DD 6 ☁00 0 00p "/5 EPS 3 no 6 00p B San

Myruteolmet Flo
FlnaI-Dec o FIneI☁DooDl Companion F'mI-s-oot FInul~SIp 02

REV [£70900 [2.000.000 0E 07. REV £404,979☜) [55l73L000
PET {595.000 {2,755,000 Lass both PET [Ql.3I7.000 [29,64,000
EPS 600p -000p Louholh EFS 659:1 0990

Nolpher Flo . SBSGroup plo
trier-n -Ju0l FinaernDI Intonm-Jun02 Compan☁on hlarlll ~Fl00l FnAl-Aunm hllnm-Flh 02

REV [HARM [HJSUXID [6.037.000 0770* REV [2100.000 [5.301000 [6.955.000
PET ~[\445,000 {32371300 {2309.000 Loss holh PET {339,000 ~[3.GZ\.000 {605.000
EPS 4300 «2 30p -227p Lou bath EF' 5 ~3 20:! ~39 50p >5 509

Nathan!☜ plo SDL pic
Flnnl-JmDI Finul»Jun02 Companion htonmdunm E'nnl»Dl:0\ lntorm~Jun02

REV [6.353.000 [5073.000 13% REV [6.717.000 [33.659900 [25.6L000
PET {2☁563000 {IESDDO Lon holn PBT {1770.000 {5,058,000 {2,002,000
EPS .m 00.: 4 sun Lo "you. EF 5 -5 Sup AIISSD .4 oz»

Netstorl plc SorVIcuPow-r Technologies plc
anI-Jimul Flnel~Jun02 Companion FlnuI~DocDO Fnel-Dnc l

REV [3 553.923 [3543.901 ☁86 1% REV [3.292.000 [3.60.000
PET -[tll25,902 -[0.5☜,4$ Lall bath PET {3.923.000 {2,700,000
EPS >332; 450 Losl both EPS -a Up 4909

. Notwoptc , Sherwood lntornutlunul plI;
lnlInm-JquI FinelADoonl lnlunvaunDZ Companion htonmdunm Fuel-Doom lntorln☁Junaz

REV [5.l .000 [6.06.000 [2355.000 -75 00$ REV [26,337,000 [5650.000 [245613.000
PET {Zn-53.000 {35955900 {ZEWDDU Lou boln PET -E\M5.000 {HGRVWO 35 W0
EPS -9009 40900 420:! lost 00th EPS -4 no 45500

Norlhato Inlormauon Solutions to slrluo FlmnclalSolutlons plc
lntoRm-Oclol Final-Aprol lnlonm-Ocl z Companion htumn nip-10! smoomm lnI-r-n-Jun02

REV ruozapoo Euxtpoo (41534000 A m REV (spasm E «7.35.457 (0.595.000
PST [4,!) .000 [5.553000 [25007000 062667. PET ☜6.000 [72726 ☜$159,000
EPS |390 29b 399p 0546350 EFS 020p lwp ASDp

NSB RIM] System: plc Samara for Sport plc
Inlunm-Jmol Fin-bl)le lnlonrn-JunGZ Campevlson FnuIAFIhnl FIHEIVFEDDZ

REV ☜£308,000 [illlpt'm [39,52☁000 113% REV [858,000 [3,030,000
PB' -Eu,ns.ooo sou-woo {13.509000 Lou both Per -:ts7t.ooo {1.633.000
EPS -I|o§p .2253☝ -IIO☁p Loss both EPS -2 l 121p

OneallckHR pl: Sapheon plo
lnlonm-Junnl F AI-D-cm interim >Jun02 Compnrllon ht-nm-Jimol supmcm lntorm-Jun02

REV [2 72☁700 [5. l t15 [2.732.765 926% REV [6.063.000 [1963.000 [6571.000
PET tumor] -[2.l .770 [375.775 Lo: both PET {2.555.000 {3463\000 {0.961.000
EPS - on -I60o Lou bum EPS 4250p ~76 20p ~090p

m Hololnnl plc Spran Group ch
interim-Juno! Final-Deco! Inlunm-Jun02 Comparison hlorlm >Junul Emonlnllo ch0l Inlurlnnlun 02

REV [5.517000 [RJI☁WD [3236.000 4:] A55 REV [0216.000 [220.56 000 ☜48.378000
PEY {9.763.000 {35,00000 {20,935,000 Lou Dom PET [877,000 {5.02l000 -[9,4§\000
EPS span 3070:: -590l1 Lou twin EPS mm .9 so .5 as:

Purity Group plc stunware plc
lnlonm-Junal Fln -D.¢ 0| Inlonm-Jun z Cnmpamon monvale Fuel-Doom mar-n -Jun 02

REV [BO 367.000 [216,030,000 [353537100 ~26 Hi REV [8.27.000 [36.230900 [823 ☜200
PET -[l150,000 {3235000 {520000 Lou both PET {1365.000 {3.250000 [39l000
EPS (☜on r 030 0WD leillo loll EPS -2☁ p ☁20009 0300

Paley toms pic statPro Group plc
lntanm-Junol Flnul~Doc0t lntIrlm~Jun02 Companion htonm-Jun l FitnthoDl InloNn-JunDZ

REV [2.207.000 E5B1l000 [3538.000 $1796 REV [3172.000 [6.171.000 [3,03l000
PET {5.502.000 {EEWD {533.000 Li) I both PET {1.079.000 -[A,"2.000 [2326.000
575 4 30p ☁09 -3 90:) Lou both EP 5 >8 ☜In -§ 301☁: -T 30p

Punt "we.le pic, , Surlc outrol PM:
Inlonm-Jmnl Finn .mcm Cnmpurllon FInol-JunOl F'nnl-Junoz

REV runooc 25.09000 r2,no.ooc -o as REV [29.120000 :arssaooo
FE T 4: [231.000 {2235.000 53.337300 L0! 00th PET {53,716,000 {13,034,000
EPS 4000 "an 4m: Ln both EPS .2040. .55 550

Plan Hol c . Synxllr pll:
lntunerct 0| Fin-I☂RDIDZ lntonm«0c|02 Cnmpnl an Fuel-Spool FInnl-Sep02

REV [9,TIHDO0 [22.347900 [H.522D00 V7 7% REV [23381000 [22w70.000
PET (☜poo [3550900 [032.000 299% PET -[2l290.000 [6532.000
EPS 0700 270p 0☁09 4255☁ EPS -B 30p 2☁00 Lassto From

system Unlon Group plc
mourn-Juno! qupocm intanm-Jun 02

[36.756000 [78 385000 [37,155,000
[679.000 [2.351300 [$5,000

050;: ☁ 150p \EDp

Teleolty pic '
hlonm -Jun0l Final-Do: at lnlonm -Jun 02

[E£I,000 [32.620000 [2.170.000
{23322000 {35292000 {£38,000

-900p 25200 $109

Telework Systems plc

  

hlorlnhsopul Full-MerDZ hllnm-SIDDZ
20343009 ☜7.79.000 25575000
-£ 000,000 4:5 050.000 1232.000

-0!n -220p 46b
lelt Group plc

llllnnm-Jtmoi Final-Ducal htunm~Jun02
27.700000 29.03000 23.731000
2:20.000 :toospoo noun

a up 5 m. 0 Dim
Tomx pl:

htunm-Juno☁ Final-Ducal htnnm-Jun z
mzzusooo msuapoo

{0.96.000 :mowoo
590p snap

to] S stems lc
hllnm . s-pm anI»Mar02 hlanm -Sop 02

tamper; rssuzso rzpzssas
2772.9" russue 223003;:

51:: 944» um
Touchstone Group plc

htenm vsnpm momma marlin-50002
{5,7250% 20.07000 £632,000
[506.000 [mama [snow

3 Ban osoo 370p
Truce Group plc

hllnm-Nnvm snaipayoi lnlunm-Novol
raezaoou [6.656 000 mnspuo
maosmo 23.03000 mum

525p a on a 20
Transeoa pic

Finnl -.lun 0| Final -Jun 02
resume 2515.900
2552.000 {7.3051300

065p mzn
Transwaro plc

Fmel- Jun 0| Final own
rmmze moms-s
mesa,☜ 23:57:

359.: 0.130
Trlad Group plo

interim ~Sopul Fnal~Mar02 hllmn -Soo u:
E24,ez,ooo museum Immune
memo .moooo {2527000

4 on 436.7 -7 sh
lebnl Group plc

Noun: .soo or Fuel-eroz int-um - Sep 02
26,314,000 1:45.55 loan :aazvspuo

[760700 r-sauoou 210.000
022.: sson 474p

Ultimo Networks plc
mun >Jun00 FneI-Docnn Int-m AJunOl

23.089000 25.952000 22.7mm
{495,000 4355000 {593.000

»n 250 .o 45p n u.
UnWono Group plc

m......¢....oo ammo-cm inumuunm
tztsszooo :50 590000 :27 mono

:mooo sasaooo mum
oxen a Do a up

mum .om m anl . Apro? mm☜ -Oct 02
[0,572.000 [35.572000 [0390.000
{332.000 {763,000 {0.562.000

- I900 >3 53p ~47 59D

Vl Group pic
htonmdunm sin-14mm htnnm-Jun02

[3,033,000 [6556.000 [3200.000
[321,000 [726.000 {357.000

0 m 2 an 404.,
Vocalh Group plc

hlomn Exam FnaI-M-ro2 mum-snow
rum,va (1735.000 Etwmoo
.nssamo {4.05.000 ☜625900

-4 25o ~s u: 420.:
Warlno Io

mums-pm FnelvM-ral☂ hlurmrsoo02
24.770255 Eusun talcum

tssse 2:01.79: {:1an
003a a up 0 1o
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Lou bolh
Loss holn

Compemon
use.

Pmmto has
Puma ms

Commrtson
.u s-.

Lpls bolh
Lass Dam

Camolraon
«135

415 2☁.
.43: 3-.

hlnnmAJunDI FinlI-Duc l htonm Jun 02 Companion
[6.355.000 [2.005.000 [5.074000 .4 I'-
{3.215.000 {ammo moo m. lo mm

-TB§p -6240 00".) LouloPrnliI

hllnm -Ocl 0| Flnul 49:02 htonln -O:|02 Comparison
[269200.000 [55.00000 [232500.000 GS☜

[l700.000 {507300.000 »[ ☜0.700000 P rolit to has
452:! ~3108p -5\009 Lou holn

XKO Group plc
hlonm >Sm0I le-Muruz☂ htonmASopOZ Comnnnson

[20,443.000 [36.060000 [2611000 053☁
{1.777.000 {mealtime £257,000 [05: u. Pram

4200 60400 0.09 Lontquln

Xporttu Group plc
hlonm-Jun l FinnlADoch hlnnm-JMDE compo/non

22.530000 (5276.000 [2.20.000 .27 3-.
{230m {671000 tmooo Lu 5:both

-074p ☜an .045» ms. cam

Note: The companies listed on pages 16-19 are those companies in our SIITSindex with revenue ol >22m. Also included in our index are: Atlantic Global. ESoitB.
Earthport. Flast l. I-Document Systems. lntercede Group. lnternet Business Group. Knowledge Technology Solutions. Netcall. PC Medics Group. Stilo
International, Superscape, Systems Integrated. Ultrasis Group, Vianet Group
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SYSTEMHOUSE

.HolwaylSYSTEMHOUSE S/ITS Share Prices and Cagitalisation

JANUARY 2003

505
Cal

AFA Systems 5 P
Ammylmemet Holdings CS

AFT Gmup cs
Alpharnenc S P
Alierran S P

Anile Group C S

Arguham Games 5 P

Autonomy Corporation 5 P

Aveva Group S P

Am" Group CS

Azan Gruup R
aanrmore Technologies SF

Bond Iniemahohar S P
Business Sysbrrs C5
Capia Gmup Cs

Charieris C S

013!inComma 5F

ctinml Computing 5 P
CCUASciSys (was Scieme SysErrs) cs
Comim SP

Canvass Saltware 5 P
Carmel Group R

Compmcemer R

DCS Gimp CS

Delcam S F

Delica CS

Diagnnd cs
Dicnm 9001) R
Dimension Dan R
DRS Data 5. Research SP
Easynet cs
Easyscraeh S P

505011 Group C s
Eidos S P

Electron: Data Processing SF

Errprre Imeracn've SP

Epic 5'01!) C 5

Eumlink Managed Services CS
Eyielal S P

Fmamial Objecxs SF
Fiornerics Grow S F'

Focus Soimicrs Gimp SP
(38 Group SP
Gaashne S F

(310151 A
Glest Compu ng cS
Hamer Group CS

Harvey Nash Group A
ngmm Sysierrs Services A

Horiznn Technology F1
H051 Europe CS

HatGmup (was Remine) CS
I s Solmiurs C5
10M Bummer Grow CS
IDS Group 5 P
Innovan'on Grow SP
lnTechmlngy CS

mnin Erwrronmems 5 P
lQ♥Ludonm 5F

IRevaluion CS
.sorr Gmm SP
rrNEr cs
120111: (ms Inbuahk) S F'

Jasmin S P

K551511155 Technology SP
Kew☁ll S F

Knowedge Suppcm Syslene Gruug SP
mgicaGVG C 5

London Bridge 5011mm SP

Share
Price

31-Dec-02

£0.19

£0.38

£0.35

£0.51
£0.37

£0.24
£0.18

£1.75

£3.54

20.57

21.1 1

20.45

20.18

£0.05

£2.48

£0.23

£0.70

£0.33
22.45
21.28

£0.66
£0.83

22.80

20.1 1

£1.25

£3.58

£0.51

£4.05

£0.29

£0.30

£0.79

£0.25

£2.98
£1.26

£0.39
£0.08

£0.77

20.35

60.1 0

£0.40

£0.69

£0.15

£0.14

£0.05

£0.54

£0.61

£0.09

£0.35
£0.09

£0.21

£0.01
£0.14

£0.06

21.83

20.13

£0.12

£0.60

£0.04

£0.03

£0.01

£2.58

£1.93

£0.44

£1.54

£0.09

£0.25
£0.21

£1.50
£0.25

Cnplulilllinn
31-03902

£4.5m

212.5111

£8.3m

£53.3m

£14.5m

£79.0m

£16.9m

£218.71"

£59.81"

£23.6m

£123.9m

£23.0m

£2.5m

E3.9rrl

£1,646.9m

£9.4m

£9.6m
£8.2m

260.9111

£17.6m

127.8m
225.6111

£518.9m

22.6111

27.5111

580.0111

£45.6m
£84.3m

23892111

£10.4m

249.1111

£13.3m

£33.5m
£174.71☜

£9.6m
25.1 111

£19.5m

23.6111

215.3111

£10.9m

£9.9m

23.7111

51 1.0111

22.1 m

220.3111

229.6111

£2.4m

219.6111

21.7111

£12.0m

215.8111
£3.9m

£1.41☜

£36.1m

£7.51"
£22.3m
282.8111

24.6111

£2.2m

£0.6m

£301.2m

£140.7m

£25.9m

£7.2m

24.3111

£19.0m

£15.11☜

£1,124.9m

E42.4m

Hinmc
FIE

Loss

L055
L055

L055
L055

Loss
52

538

174

103

9]

Loss
2.9

L053
273

67

L055
L055

1L6

Loss
163

Less
185

Lass

176

17.2

11.1

276

L055
133

Loss
Loss

Loss

Loss

Loss
Loss

244

13.4

204

54

28.4

Loss
Loss
L055
L055
Loss
Less
Loss
Loss

Loss

Loss
L055

L055
1 1.6

Loss

Lass
Loss
Loss
Loss
Loss
20.8

12.9

Loss
8.9

Loss
L033

L035

Loss
81

PSR
Raise

Cap/Rev.

0.55
024
023
0.94
3.40
0.39
1.19
6.03
1.33
0.69
020
0.33

022
0.10

2.33
0.43
1.27

3.74
1.23
0.86
1.30
0.40
0.25
0.03
0.41
2.44

0.55

0.56
0.10
1.03
1.18

4.11
0.56
1.02
0.92
0.40
2.70
0.43

0.31

0.52
0.77
0.73
0.64

0.12
0.21
1.20
0.14
0.03
0.10
0.05
1.60
1.30
0.13
0.52
0.21

022
0.52

1.47

0.36

0.09

5.01

0.80

6.00
1.02
0.54

0.39
15.10
0.56
0.57

SIlTS
Index

31-Dec-02

158

2885

230

234

185

137
182

53
1768

326
484

4615

269

40

86904

250

556

262

1899

981
440
660

418

I75

481

895

741

1242

52

273

22

147

165

6297

1 194

125

733

345

100

172

2635

74

89

125

278

659

66

200

236
75

495

167

214

1014

144

50

2400

37

37

28

2327

550

6985

1027

85

484

93

2054
625

Shuvayrinu
mnva .lhca
30»Nnv♥O2

-19.15%

-21.88%

-33.33%

5.15%

8.82%

10.59%

26.32%
4.89%

7.61%

500%
23.72%

40.00%

2.78%

-5.00%

34%

-32.84%

-2.80%

0.00%

4.85%

42.67%
-17.50%

10.00%
-10.54%

-28.81%

0.00%

21.36%

  

 

13.73%

09%

-15.51%

-9.09%

32.22%

47.65%

-2.50%

-14.29%

4.94%

6.15%

46.67%

2.60%

3.79%

45.00%

-3.51%

17.65%

48.32%

44.93%

-5.56%

27.84%

0.00%
-1 0.87%

7.69%

-1 5.1 5%

4.17%

10.61%

46.13%

-24.59%

9.09%

7.69%

8.33%

0.00%

11.55%

-1 20%

«5.38%

49.79%

0.00%

8.89%
7.89%

-1 3.1 7%
~21.88%

  

shm prim!
v. man
in 2002

79.23%

87.50%

494.88%

-53.21%

49.66%

-80.22%

42.00%
46.48%

>1 9.93%

67.43%

-1 6.59%

-70.49%

-76.67%

64.81%

49.52%

-74.58%

-24.04%

8.33%

62.88%
25.00%
28.26%
2.37%

-18.84%

453.16%

-1 2.59%

☁1 0.50%

-50.24%

44.48%

85.68%

96.72%

-70.08%

436.71%

41.36%
{10.00%

22.00%

85.29%

-12.00%

23.33%

88.30%

-52.41%

-1 4.38%

435.85%

52.78%

63.64%

30.49%

137.86%

43.33%

-70.83%

42.37%

414.52%
27.84%
65.00%

-82.31%

-39.17%

-72.92%

96.81%

64.29%

-33.33%

-77.55%

-93.90%

-0.58%

22.54%

39.88%

38.89%

-37.04%

43.02%

15.49%

78.56%

85.99%

Cnpiialhnlion
move me-
semi/02

-£1.07m

{3.46111

-24.16m

£2.63m

£1.20m

£7.56m
-£6.10m

-E13.52m

24.201☜

-El.60m

£23.71m

-£2.56m

{0.07m

{0.20m

~2170.13m

-£4.41m

-EO.27m

[0.00111

{3.20111

-£2.49m

-£1.65m

£2.31m

-£61.20m

-£1.06m

£0.00m

£14.10m

{1.30111

-£2.30m
£46.99m

-21.00m

~28.90m

{1.30m

£8.10m

9237.461"

{0.25111

-EO.85m

421.001"

£0.21m

{3.10m

£0.30m

20.36111

£1.15m

-EO.40m

£0.21m

{4.50m

{5.18m

-EO.14m

{7.64111

£0.00m

{1.40111

£0.80m

420.701"

-E0.06m

23.50111

-E1.43m

-£7.39m

£6.90m

£0.33m

-EO.20m

£0.00m

£31.20m

{1.80m

-21.30m

-£1.76m

£0.00m

£1.90m

E1 .1 0111

2352.871"

-21 1.90m

cuplhllllmn
mavn (12111)
1112002

-EI7.22m
-£69.13m

-£130.16m

-£57.87m

-£14.30m

{410.3010

{40.48111

£193.03m

-E14.90m

£80.20!"

-£21.69m

-E55.15m
v28.20m
-27.05m

-E1.563.31m
-522.91m

-23.DDm

£0.63m

{70.10111

{5.139111

-22.94m

-£0.59m

{12053111

-£4.51m

-£1.16m

-£B.00m

-£44.80m
-£4.00m

-2698.81m

£5.13m

-2114.60m

-£7.61m
-£25.85m

-俉74.87m

-£2.99m

{29.40111

-£2.60m

-£1.09m

-£96.40m

-俉21.69m

-£t.a7m
-俉21.98m

£4.23m
£2.67m

£4.80m
£17.14m

-£1I.77m
-£16.34m

£1.22m

-£6.40m

{4.30m

-£1.34m

{6.68111

{23.21111

{20.05111

£645.49m

£148.90m

imam
-1:7.60m
-£B.7Em
£1.79m

-£37.23m
27.52111
-£4.84m

£2.54m
-£14.00m

21.98111

-£1.735.25m

-E260.50m

Note: Main SYSTEMHOUSE SOS Index set at 1000 on 15111 April 1989. Any new entrants to the Stock Exchange are allocated an index of 1000 based on the

issue price. The SOS Index is not weighled; a change in the share price 01 lhe largest company has the same eliect as a similar change for the smallest company

Category Codes: CS: Computer Services SP = Software Product R = Reseller A = lT Agency 0 = Other
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5 05

Cal

Lorien A
Macro 4 5 F
Mamowar Schware sP
Manhormgh 511mg 5"
MERANT 5F
Mcrognn cs
Mmmmmswmm 5F
Msys SP

LnAernpmhg 05
"011135 5 P

Mose H
MSBlmona umu A
Myraucnnsr CS
Nuipher 5 P
Ne|Bene t 05
Newton; C S
Neltec CS
Nonhgalalriclman'm Solm☁ors 05
use Rea" Sysmns SP
OneclickHR SP
0mmmmam SP
Parity A
Pasysrerrs SP
Pi1alMadaGlcba1 SP
Flam Homing: 3"
P50 Gmup "
(moms SkAllsgroup) CS
cmamka A
Ramnemuonal SP
Rage Samara 5'☜
RDLGxun A
Ralall Decisions 5"
RM SP

nous a Nolan SP
Royalblue Grow 5☝
Saga Grow SP
585 amp A
SDL CS
ServicaFomr S P
Sherwood Intemau'onal SP
51.1.5 nancial (was Porrcymasuar) 5"
Samara lor spun SP

soul-son SP
spnAQCEDup A

Samara SP
saPm Greg) 5 P
smoova (was JSE) sP
syrstar CS
sysmrrs Urion (Was pmwm) SP
Tammy cs
Telewmk @515☜ SP
Tmuenm cs
ToraxGnm c5
T0131 Sysuanu s P
Touchstone 6.0☜, s P
Trace Grow 5p
Tmrseda s P
Tmmmm as
man Group cs
☁1 711751 Gmup c S
Uln'rm Networks R
Urivarse (301.9 s P
Veua Gmm c S
mgmw SP
Vocalis Gram s P
Warmu SP
Wealm Management 501mm SP
Xarsa1ws FJ. Group) C S

n«>6mu) SP
xuenisa Gram C S

Sham
Fncn

SLDecC2

130.70

£0.46

£0.09

£0.36

£0.85

£0.20

£1 .23
£1.76

£0.89

£0.25

£1.28

£0.55

£0.03

£0.61

£0.12

£0.19

£0.07

£0.26

£0.07

£0.08

20.06

£0.16

£0.12

£0.17

£0.27

£1.85

£0.06

£0.34

£0.03

£0.01

£0.24

£0.04

£0.90

£0.76
£2.35
£1.33

£0.10

£0.30

£0.09

£0.77

£1.10

£0.03

£0.13

£0.46

£2.38

120.20
124.1 8
£0.59
£0.73
£0.03

£0.06

£0.82

£3.23

£0.43

£1.00

£0.47

£0.03

£0.07

£0.29

£2.39

£0.01

£0.23

£0.60

£0.16

£0.03

£0.18

£0.08

£0.55

£0.37

£0.04

upmmnon
armwz

£13.7m

£9.5m

£3.8m

£80.1m
£88.8m

£1 1.7m

290.0111

£1,013.6m

£10.8m

£5.0m

£165.8m

£11.1m

£0.9m

£77.2m

£2.0m

£18.31☜

£8.3m

£74.4m

£23.3m

E42m

£7.5m
£24.9m

£15.6m

27.3"
222.0111

£46.4m

£5.1m

£13.5m

£20m
£8.1m

£4.6m

1:11 .3m

£82.3m

211 .1m

1271 .5m

21 .684.5m

21.3111

£16.2m

£4.1m

235.1 m

219.5111

124.6171

211.1111

£69.1m

234.2111

£6.5m

£125.91☜

£95.1m
274.8111

26.5"
£9.9m

£9.6m

E1 5271"

24.4!☜

£10.4m

27.1"!
£2.1m

£2.5m

£4.41☜
£123.4m

El .9111

£80m
£10.9m
£5.8m

£3.5m

俉8.3m

£3 4m

£182.8m

129.8111

22.7111

Hum☜
WE

55

L055

L055
67

Loss

42

Loss
125

L055

L055

L055
5.3

Loss
Loss
Loss
Loss
Loss
11.7

Loss
Loss

Loss

Loss

Loss

Lass
71

18.1

Loss
9.0

Loss
Loss
47

Loss

Loss

Loss

10.4

190

Less

Loss

L055

L055
371

L055

Loss
L055

L055

Loss

L055

17]

1L5

Loss

Less
140
10.8

7.1

9.2

3.5

Loss

21.2

Loss

14.8

Loss

64

Loss
7.3

Loss
194

Loss
Loss
Loss
Loss

PSR
Haw

Cup may.

0.10

0.24

1.14

1.09

1.02

0.55
0.72

0.98
0.39

1.34
0.36

0.08

0.51

5.37

0.32

2.75

0.50

0.80

0.25
0.72
0.51

0.10

2.69

1.19

0.99

0.65

0.09

0.40

0.30

0.66

0.11

0.51

0.41

0.43
1.08
3.05

0.03

0.48

1.28

0.62

1.12

1.53

0.79

0.31
0.90

1.06

3.35
0.43
0.95

0.46

0.63

1.05

1.15

0.62

0.73

041
0.36

0.20

0.1 1

2.70

0.28

017
0.31

0.89

2.00

0.93

0.28

0.35

0.25

0.51

31115
mdex

31«Dac~02

700
183
as

254
408
85

2512

2190

530
333
510
287
23

244
61
125

o
100
630
188
31

2708
112
325

1104
s41
25

270
45
as

261
54

2571
899
1352

51154
100
200
80

2555
733
277
187
511

1056
250

2088

355
558

709

6262

802

952

372

60

90
215

1448

24

1000

498

310

26

407

62

1410

243

150

sum pnce
move lrncc
30-Nov-02

-1 .41%

24.79%

-1 2.02%

44.46%

13.42%

41.18%
21.78%

26.05%
6.59%

-5.66%

-1 7.48%

40.66%

33.33%

0.03%

19.51%

13.24%

-12.90%

-1 3.33%

43.33%

-1 6.67%

9.52%

-1 0.96%

0.00%

-1 3.16%

>23.19%

-9.76%

>1 8.52%

-2.90%

9.09%

-20.00%

0.00%

23.08%

14.65%

1.34%
-1 8.26%

-15.1 5%

537.50%

25.93%

77.78%

-1 5.38%
0.00%

-7.14%

2.26%

44.81%

-1 1.21%

1.27%

>4.02%

4.66%
4.32%
4.14%

>1 8.52%

0.00%

6.84%

47.40%

0.00%

0.00%

44.29%

16.67%

43.43%

«4.97%

0.00%

0.00%

1.71 91:

0.00%

46.67%

-37.50%

60.00%

-1 4.73%

-15.12%

-1 1.76%

sum pnca
7. may:
In 2002

1 1 .11 ☜A:

~81.98%

66.00%

-82.68%

-23.53%

00.49%
50.79%

45.85%
-19.09%

-9.09%

-32.89%

{35.50%

29.41%

23.27%

-5.77%

-3.75%

38.64%

-22.39%

-70.41%

02.14%

>71.95%

66.04%

14.29%

>1 7.50%

'51 82%

69.56%

>88.04%

49.09%

-70.73%

437.50%

556.43%

48.95%

62.11%

3.49%

-61 63%

~41 79%

53.49%

65.88%

64.44%

41.67%

12.02%

23.53%

-55.17%

.40.65%

29.10%

53.49%

-15.23%

-1 5.22%

-1 3.17%

-75.00%

86.42%

-28.82%

65.67%

57.43%

-25.37%

60.79%

37.76%

04.44%

450.98%

26.46%

55.56%

41.56%
57.50%

48.33%

64.29%

158.82%

-48 39%

434.46%

128.43%

125.00%

SYSTEMHOUSE
JANUARY 2003

Capitalisan
muva since
30-Nov-02

>2020m

{3.14711

-£0.55m

-£13.50m

£10.50m

~2820m

215.1011

£356.20!"

£0.67m

-20.30m

-£35.20m

>21.29m

E0.22m

£0.50"!

£0.32!"

£2.10m

{1.23m

~21 1.43m

{0.78m

{0.83111

£0.66m

{3.10m

ECLOOm

-E1.10m

{6.60111

-£5.10m

~121.15"!

{0.40m

£0.17m

-£1.99m

£0.00m

俉2.15!☜

210.501☜

20.10111

-£16.08m

-E301 50m

-EO.76m

-£5.50m

£1.79m

£6.ng

20.00111

-£0.35m

20.07111

5212.05m

£4.30!!!

£0.08!☜

£5.30!☜

{1 60m

23.10111

~20.50m

592.271☜

£0.00m

{BAOm
-EO.94m

£0.00m

{0.00m

-EO.17m

£0.36m

-EO.69m

{5.50m

£0.00m

£0.00m

£0.10m

£0.20m
-EO.70m

{4.93111

21.26111

{31 .54!☜

{1.79m

>20 37m

Cupilaluanun
move (EM)

1;: 2002

£1 .40m

-£43.04m

-£2.23m

£396.60!☜

~26033m

~E40.43m

42115.70"!

-2857.82m

>22.53rn

-£0.50m

~E77.50m

{6.09111

-ED.30m

-£23.40m

-EO.12m

£0.62m

-£5.24m

{21.4201

-E54.28m

-£17.92m

-£19.29m

>250 27m

£1.95m

{1.45m

-£23.70m

£68.40☝!

~235.55m

v£8.10m

-£4.75m

£22361☜

£5.81"!

-E17.95m

-£140.60m
~£D.SDm

~E112.88m

~21 .210.00m

-EO.70m

-E12.51m

£7.41 m

~E23.95m

£3 90m

{1.78m

-E13.65m

4:47.351☜

-E13.98m

{7.37m

-222.50m

-£17.00m
-EI1.30m

-E19.58m

-263.17m

-23.73m

-E☁167.60m

{9 18m

{3.10m

-E7.32m

£14.66m

>213.00m

£19.41☝?

£5.00m

-俉2.41m

-£3.3am

-£14.90m

{1.01111

£0.24m

£9.53"!

~23.15m

£971 82m

-EC1.89m

E1 14m

Note: Main SVSTEMHOUSE 568 Index 561 at 1000 on 15m April 1989. Any new entrants 10 the Stock Exchange are allocated an Index 01 1000 based on the
issue price. The 508 Index is nol weighted: a change In the share price 01 the largest company has the same e11ect as a srmrlar change 101 the smallest compan)
Category codes: 05: Compuler Services SP : Software Product R = Rescuer A = IT Agency 0 = Other
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31-Dec-02 SIlTS index 2712.30
A FTSEIT(SCS)IndIX 310.22

techARK IOU 513.78

DOWN BEAT NOTE "5☜ ☜m☝FTSE AIM 502,50

Inmc-usuunndl FTSE SmallCap $20.53

2002 ended with yet another month of Chane- In Indlcu 893' ☜:05 t-chrgARK s"51E" Eris: s FTSE
' Indax I , , 1 I) 08 ndux A! II OX mlll can

share price falls. ITSAs were worst affected
. . . . Mo (Mm/Iain 3!! I210?) 410% -5.49% 40607. ☁ii.73'/. WOT/o -S.iI'/-

this month With a 12% decline. Servicepower 9;," ,5", A9,; 4712364 31357.
' 0 From isIJan 90 .194 80% 666 82%was the best performer in Dec. (up 78 /o). W Warm ☜mm

  
Microgen (down 41%) was the worst. FM Imam ☜59-63%

, From isIJan SCI +7023% 01.2w.
It was the larger system houses which From istJanSd «we»; ~257-x.

From 1mm. 95 «25%
get the woocen Spoon for the year as a FromlstJunQE 47.80% 45757.. 5.237.

_ a From llenn 97 49.07% 49237. 45.51%
whde down 5OAL our own S/ITS Index From isiJansa 42.00% 55.95% {592%. 21.307.
ended 2002 down 44% but theFFSE SCS From istJanQS $5.447. ~7s.47-/. 24.75% 42.09%

, , From ieuan no 412.83% sons-A seaw- «.257.
Index, heaVIly biased towards the larger From IstJan DI 45.57:; .7471'/. 432.547. 55.077. 42.81%

From in Jan oz 43 45% ~24.48% 55.957. -59.7n% oz 357. £9.41 7.
companies, fell 60%.

Awarding any prizes for 2002 is dif cult End Dec 02 Move slnce Move since Move since Move since Move in Dec
- , IstJan ea isi moo 1mm 01 IstJanoz 02

38☁ only 10 companles managed arly Share system Houses 46.8% -79.3% -72.1% ☜19.8% «1.9%

price rise at all. Gresham Computing was IT Sta" Agencies 43.4% 45.9% 53.2% 43.5% 42.2%
0 . Resellers 4.3% 49.8% 63.6% -26.1% 0.7%

up 138% Closely lo'lowed by a rel/☜☂3' al Soltwars Producls 7.3% 44.2% 431.3% 49.5% 4.0%
DRS (up 97%), Of course, the worst Hoiway lntemet hdex 102.5% 45.4% sa.a% 444.5% 4.4%

Holway SOS Index 41.2% -76.4% 67.6% 43.5% 4.1%
performers ♥ like Mettoni - aren☂t in our index

anymore because they went broke. A dozen

others departed at ☜ re sale" prices. Of those still left, Innovation Group suffered a massive 97% decline in value in 2002.

They were "worth" £668m on 15' Jan 02 but just E22m now. Mind you, the 95% decline at AIT was not far behind.

Our S/ITS Index starts 2003 on exactly the same level as it started 1997 ♥ six years back. Capita (up 66x) and Sage

(up 50x) remain at the top of the long term rankings since our Index started in Apr. 1989. Albeit that both are a long. long

way off their highs.
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